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Ten Reasons
Why the Primary Law
Should be Repealed

•••

••• •••

•••

•••
Things that are exceptional can- —
••• not be depended upon. For steady
••• illumination a lamp Is better than a
••• rocket.—Talmage.
•••

•••

WALDO COURT SENTENCES

i One Couple Had Stolen Sheep To
Get Wedding Money.

It substitutes faction for party.

For stealing seven sheep and
four lambs, which they sold to get
funds with which to finance their
i marriage, Hazel Peabody of ThornIdike, 22, and Kenneth L. Gray, 18,
i of Newport were Tuesday sentenced
I to reformatories by Justice Dunn in
I the Waldo County Supreme Court,
i Miss Peabody will be taken to the
Women's Reformatory and Gray will,
to the Men’s Reformatory.
The couple have been in the county
jail for several weeks since their
arrest on the eve of their marriage.
They begged the sheriff to allow
them to marry at once, but their re
quest was refused.
Both pleaded
guilty to the charge of sheep steal
ing, but through her attorney Miss
Peabody said that she had two sheep
of her own which she had planned
to sell to pay a note on a car which
she and Gray had bought, and that
when they went to the pasture to get
her sheep Gray suggested that they
take the other sheep.
Edward Kovnton of Montville,
charged with asssault and battery
on a 10-year-old girl, was sentenced
to two to four years ln Thomaston
State Prison. The charge of felon
ious assault on the child was nol
ptossed.

It enables voters of one party to dictate the nominees of the other
party, in close contests, by fraudulent enrollment.

It substitutes personalities for a discussion of public questions.
It tends to place in office one of two classes of men—rich men or
demagogues, or what is more dangerous than either, a combination of
both.
It restricts the choice of the party to self-announced office seek
ers and prevents the drafting of candidates.
It makes popularity the maximum and fitness for the office the
minimum requirement in candidates.
*

It divides voters into groups, religious, racial, occupational, geo
graphical and adds tremendously to the power of the leaders of these
groups.
_

It permits control of government by organized minorities against
the will of unorganized or divided majorities.

It is wrong in theory because it violates the principle of repre
sentative government.
z'
It has not worked well in practice, in Maine, and in the larger field
has been the means of marked degeneration in the personnel of our
public servants.

Telephone 382, Young's Market, A.
E. Saunders prop, for Rowe’s oysters
o - alive or boiled lobsters and have
them delivered at your door every
Sunday a. m. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we carry only the
best sea foods on the market.
112-S-tf
WHEN IN NEW YORK—ttaatat that
you can buy copies of The Courler-Gezeue
witli Ihe home nene, at Hotallng’a Nena
i AffWteV III1R West 40lli Sl
24-tf
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Vote “Yes”

NO ONE NEED DEPRIVE
Themselves of This Service For
This Service Is To Meet Any
Financial Need

On October 18th

nouncement from Maine Central of
ficials that passenger traffic across
the new structure will he Inaugu
rated on Oct. 24. The announce
ment carries with it the important
news that the first westbound train
to cross the bridge will be a special
excursion train carrying passengers
from points pn the Rockland branch
and the first eastbound train will
carry excursionists from Bath, Port
land, Whterville, Lewiston and points
to the west of the river.
Maine Central officials regard the
Bath Bridge, not only as one of the
most important steps made in recent
years In the improvement of trans
portation efficiency in Maine, but
also as an outstanding contribution
to the State's economic development.
As public interest has followed the
gradual completion of the structure
with such keen interest, it is felt
that tlie response to tlte opportunity
given by tlie Maine Central to its
patrons to ride on the first passenger
trains across tlie bridge will meet
with a large response on tlie part of
the public.
Special coupon souvenir tickets are
now in the course of preparation
which can be used by excursionists
as a momento of their having been
among the first to benefit from the
tremendous engineering achievement
which has created one of the world's
record-breaking structures. Special
low rates will be in force for the ex
cursion on day of date only, Oct. 24,
which will include a short stop-over
privilege at Bath, both eastbound
and westbound, so that the bridge

<
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OBADIAH GARDNER

Stewart-Warner Radio
SALES AND SERVICE

Real Estate
Personal Property
Loans Privately
2—Offices—2
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.
Lawful Rate gf Interest
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V. F. STUDLEY
Real Estate

The Stewart-Warner Name has always stood for
the Best—-and Stands the Test

CASH PAID FOR GOOD TRADES

CARROLL’S GARAGE

ACCOUNTS DUE
Tel. 151

Thomaston

1166127

All accounts due the V. F. Studley, Inc., furniture store
or due me personally, should be Paid At Once at the
old store.

Many automobile owners try un
successfully to collect from “the
other fellow.” Buy COLLISION
insurance, which covers damage
to YOUR OWN CAR, together
with the liability. We offer spe
cial collision coverage at special
rates, and adjust our own claims.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.

Rockland Savings Bank

Telephone 1080

Rockland
120-tf

lHc’
STATE
AGENTS

Rockland, Maine

Deposits
Surplus and Profits

$2,443,415.26

425 MAIN ST. TEL 98
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

A pretty wedding took p lace
Wednesday evening, Oct. 12 at eight
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander MacDougall, in Montello,
Mass., when their daughter Miss
Sadie Winifred MacDougall. was
united ln marriage to Roger Leroy
Freeman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Freeman of Hinsdale, N. H. The
house was profusely decorated with
cut flowers, the ceremony taking
place under an arch of pink and
white, from which was suspended a
wedding bell. Rev. Dr. Horace F.
Holton of the Porter Congregational
Church performed the ceremony, the
single ring service being used. The
bridal party entered the room to the
Chorus,' played by Miss Hattie MeCurrah. Miss Ruth Koster of Rock
land sang "O Promise Me.”
The bride was given in marriage
hy her father Alexander MacDougall.
Miss Hattie Freeman, sister of the
groom was bridesmaid and Earl
MacDougall brother of the bride was
best man.
The bride's gown was of white
satin’ trimmed with Chantilly lace
and pearls and she carried an arm
bouquet of bride roses. The brides
maid wore light blue flowered taffleta
and carried butterfly roses.
Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held, and a collation was
served. Boxes of wedding cake was
distributed among the guests.
Mr and Mrs. Freeman left soon
after on a wedding trip by automo
bile to Niagara Falls, expecting to
be gone 10 days, and upon their re
turn will reside at 172 Howland av
enue, Adams, Mass. Mrs. Freeman’s
traveling dress was of bottle green
chiffon velvet and she wore a black
veivet coat With fox cuffs and a tan
hat to match. The bride is a grad
uate of the Brockton, Mass, schools
and of the State Normal School at
Framingham, Mass. She taught do
mestic science at North Troy, Vt„
and Hinsdale, N. H. Mr. Freeman Is
an electrical engineer and Is em
ployed as superintendent at the New
England Power Company’s plant In
Adams. He Is prominent in Masonic
bodies including Knights Templar.
Guests were present from Maine.
New Hampshire, Vermont, Brockton
and Roxbury. Mrs. Freeman is a
former resident of Rockland.

162,460.81
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j North National

It is time to plant your Tulips

and Hyacinths in the garden and to
plant and store in the cellar those

come.

THE
NORTH NATIONAL BANK

pots of Bulbs that are to blossom

Financial independence has been
achieved by more people through
thrift than by any other means. You
can be sure of the future if you just
save regularly from your current in

for you in the early winter.

Time,

Offers

too, to fill your fern dishes and

A complete banking service conducted under the
direct supervieion of the
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
73 Years’ Continuous Business
ROCKLAND, MAINE

bring in the out door plants that
will bloom for a while inside. You

v

need

Bulbs,

Dishes,

Jardiniers,

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
A. S. BAKER, President.
E. F. BERRY, Cashier
J. N. SOUTHARD, Vice President
DONALD C. LEACH, Assistant Cashier

Ferneries, Ferns and Plant Food,

Deposits made on or before the
fourth of the month draw interest
from the first day of the month.

&

and we are ready to supply them.

399 Main Street
1'T

North National Bank

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
94-S-tf
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the City Three Terms As Mayor.
and had a payroll which reached
$12,000 one month. It went out of
existence when the general decline
in the granite business began.
Mr. • Blethen was subsequently in
the market business for a while.
He was a member of the Board of
Aldermen ln 1909 and 1910, and there
manifested so much Interest and
ability In municipal affairs that the
Republican party selected him as its
standard bearer the following spring.
He occupied the mayor's chair three
years at a period when the city was
undertaking and carrying out an am
bitious program in the way of per
manent improvements!
His pilactical knowledge of construction made
him especially valuable to the city as
an executive officer, and his three
administrations formed a notable era

Cora F. Cressey High and
Dry At Searsport.

FREEMAN-MacDOUGALL

MRS. GUY P. GANNETT, Vice Chairman.

ALBERT M. SPEAR, .

Death of Rockland’s Postmaster, Who Had Also Served

Ione Lackee-Duffney

NOT FOR ME.,
I DON'T BUY
ANYTHING I DON’T

By WILLIAM T. COBB, State Chairman.

GEORGE HERBERT BLETHEN

G. Herbert Blethen, thrice mayor
of Rockland, and serving his second
term as the city's postmaster, died
yesterday forenoon after a long Ill
ness, which skilled physicians and
the most devoted nursing were un
able to combat. The funeral ser
vices will he held Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’clock, front the residence, 50
Holmes street,
George Herbert Blethen was horn
In this city April 2, 1865, the son o
John and Mary Blethen. His father
was for many years superintendent
of the Bodwell Granite Co.'s plant
at Spruce Head.
IS BLOWN ASHORE
1 He was educated in the city
schools and at Rockland Commercial
college. He took to the granite busi
Idle Five-Masted Schooner ness as naturally as did his father

The five-masted schooner Cora F.
Cressey which has heen anchored oft
Searsport the past year, attracting
the attention and curiosity of all
who ride up and down the river, was
blown ashore during Thursday’s gale,
and it is said that the task of floating
her would be a very difficult one, if
it is undertaken at all.
The Cressey Is owned by the Gil
bert Transportation Company of
Boston. After It was anchored In the
stream, a watchman was placed
aboard, but he disappeared last
spring, and then came the discovery
by members of the former Coast
Patrol base at Rockland that the
schooner had been looted.
Investigation revealed that the
cabin and every part of the craft had
been visited by vandals, and It is esti
mated that at least $2,000 worth of
hardware had heen taken away, while
j hawsers and other parts of the rig
ging had been stolen. INo clue to the
1 thieves was discovered.
Pupil of the late Carlo Bounamici | The Cressey was built in Bath in
1902 and cost $200,000. She was dam
aged in a storm off New Jersey last
Teacher of Piano and
February when she started for this
Harmony
section witli coal and was towed to
Searsport to discharge, previous to
Orchestra instruction.
Popular being taken to the channel.
In the past a man has been em
Classical Course for Beginners and ployed to go out to her each night
Advanced Pupils.
and trim the lamps as a guide to
mariners, but It was said Thursday
night that it had been some time
21 Talbot Ave Tel. I I 09W since a light has been seen aboard
121-S-124
the vessel.

INSURANCE

Primary Repeal Committee.
♦

First Train Will Run Oct. 24,
But Dedication Next June
Possibly.

Volume 82.................. Number 124.
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may be examined at close range and |
the workings of the lSO.DOU-pound ;
lift span observed.
Complete announcement will be '
made next week of time of trains,
connections, rates, etc.
A certificate of safety was issued
by the Public Utilities Commission
Thursday to the Maine Central Rail
road Company for the operation of
trains over the new bridge. A hear
ing on the petition was held earlier in
the day, in which Edward W.
Wheeler of Brunswick appeared for
the railroad company. Testimony
was presented regarding the construc
tion of the bridge by Asa H. Morrill
of Portland, Maine Central Railroad
engineer, W. G. Williams of New
York City, associate engineer, and
Charles A. Allen of Kansas Sliy, resi
dent engineer of the new bridge. It
was stated that the Maine Central
expects to begin operations next
Monday.

(Saturday
Issue

Rockland, Main©

GEORGE HERBERT BLETHEN
before him, and at Spruce Head,
working in various capacities, ob
tained a valuable knowledge of the
stone business in all its departments.
Entering the employ of John
Pierce he became superintendent of
the Clark Island Granite Works.
When this plant was sold to John C.
Rodgers, Supt. Blethen was retained
on the staff and continued with Mr.
Rodgers from 1898 to 1904, dividing
his time between the Clark Island
plant and the New York office. Dur
ing tlie time the concern handled
such important contracts us tlie At
lantic Mutuul Building, the il4’5Lh
Stieet (New York) bridge, Howard
Gould’s summer residence at Port
Washington, tlie Hartford postolfice
extension and Williamsburg bridge
Supt. Blethen had charge of the
granite work on ail these Jobs.
Mr. Blethen next became associat
ed with Arthur McMullen as super
intendent on stonework on some of
tin most Important contracts that
the eastern granite manufacturers
have handled In the last decade. In
the front rank of these big Jobs was
the Hartford stone arch bridge, a
structure 1250 feet long, which was
three years building, and cost ap
proximately $3,000,000. Other not
able contracts which called for Supt.
Blethen’s services were the Manhat
tan bridge In New York, the Poto
mac River bridge, the National Bank
of Commerce In St. Louis and 21
bridges In the reconstruction of rail
road lines across the Hackensack
Meadows.
Mr. Blethen also served as general
manager of the stoneyard which was
established at the Southend in 1908
by the Arthur McMullen Co., and
which was known as the Rockland
Granite Co. This concern at one
time employed as high as 170 men

in municipal affairs.
As chairman of the Republican
county committee in the State anil
Presidential elections Mr. Blethen
waged the most thorough and sys
tematic campaign that the Republi
cans of Knox County had offered in
more than a score of years, and lie
had the satisfaction of seeing the
entire county ticket swept into office
by amazing majorities. He conduct
ed tills campaign almost single hand
ed. and apparently with such- little
hope of success that some of the
wheat leaders considered his persist
ent efforts merely a waste of time.
His success proved a powerful lev
erage In his campaign for the postmastership appointment, and when
he proved victorious It was regard
ed as a political reward which had
been well earned. To ills official du
ties as postmaster he gave abundant
ly of Ills time and ability, with the
result tliat Unde Sam's local mail
service showed steady advancement.
Public spirited to a degree, Mr.
Blethen devoted himself earnestly to
many local projects. He was a for
mer president of the Children's Play
ground Association, one of the char
ier members and a director of Com
munity Park and a director of the
Community Chest. He also belonged
to three prominent fraternal organ
izations—Masons, Odd Fellows and
Elks.
He was always willing to hear
his share of any burden, and asso
ciates found It a pleasure to work
shoulder to shoulder with him. He
was a man everybody was glad to
be able to call a friend.
Mr. Blethen is survived by his wife
(who was Marietta S. Rawson) and
three children. Mrs. George \V. Rob
erts, Miss Gladys Blethen and Mrs.
Arthur Lawrence.

BOWDOIN'S SORROW

vices were largely attended not only
by relatives and local friends, but
bv business associates from New
York and many of the older alumni
ot Bowdoin college, of which Mr.
Curtis had been a trustee for many
yea rs.
/The honorary bearers Included
■"Ex-Gov. William T. Cobb.
Dean
Paul Nixon, Prof, Charles T. Burnett,
Prof. Wilmot II. Mitchell, Prof. Ros
coe J. Ham, Prof. Orren C. Hormell,
Prof. Stanley P. Chase, I’rof. Thomas
C Vancleve and Prof. Philip W. Meserve of the Bowdoin college faculty
were tlie active bearers.
As the funeral procession passed
from the church to Pine Grove cem
etery, where burial took place in
tho family lot, the college bell was
tolled. After the committal services,
which President Sills conducted.
"Abide With Me” was played on the
chapel chimes by Prof. Edward H.
Wass, college organist.

Found Expression at Me
morial and Funeral Serv
ices of Wm. J. Curtis.
Impressive memorial services for
William John Curtis of New York
City, for many years a member of
the board of trustees of Bowdoin
college were held at the Bowdoin
college chapel ln Brunswick, Sun
day afternoon.
Mr. Curtis’ death
occurred very suddenly at his sum
mer home, “Portlaw,” ln Camden,
Saturday morning. President Sills
gave a fine eulogy in which he spoke
especially of the many ways in
which the college had benefited
through his gifts, which were al
ways made In the name of the class
of 1875.
Mr. Curtis went to Bangor soon af»
ter his graduation from Bowdoin col
lege in 1875 and was for it, time tele
graph editor of the Whig and Cou
rier, well and pleasantly remembered
by the older residents. He read law,
was admitted to the Maine Bar In
1878 and continuing studies at Co
lumbia Law school was admitted to
the New York Bar in 1879 and re
mained in practice there since, with
much success, having an office at 233
Broadway.
He was for some time prominent
In Democratic politics In New Jersey,
where he resided for a time and or
ganized several Independent Demo
cratic movements.
His gifts to Bowdoin College in
cluded the class of 1875 gates, the
class of 1875 prizes in American his
tory, the class of 1875 gift of $50,000
to the endowment fund and several
other large donations.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at the First Congregational
church in Brunswick.
President
Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin col
lege conducted the services. During
the hour of the funeral all places ot
business ln Brunswick were closed,
ai.d the municipal and college flags
were placed at half-staff. Mr. Curtis
was one of the greatest benefactors
of the town and college. Tlie ser

x

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry and
listen to some music at least once a week.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss of happi
ness.—Charles Darwin.
A LOST CHORD

Seated one day at the organ,
I was weary and 111 at ease,
And my fingers wandered idly
Over the noisy keys.

I do not know what I was playing.
Or what I was dreaming then;
But I struck one chord of music,
Like the sound of a great Amen.
It flooded the crimson twilight,
Like the close of an Angel's Psalm,
And It lay on my fevered spirit
iVVlvh a touch of infinite calm.
It quieted pain and sorrow,
Like love overcoming strife;
It seemed the harmonious echo
From our discordant life.
It linked all perplexed meanings
Into one perfect peace.
And trembled away Into silence
As if It were lovh to cease.
I have sought, but I seek It vainly,

That one lost chord divine,
Which came from the soul of the organ,
And entered Into mine.

It may be that Death’s bright angel
Will speak In that chord again,—
It may be that only in Heaven
1 shall hear tliat grand Amen.

—Adelaide Auue l*roctor.

Every-Other-Day
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WHY

GOVERNOR COBB

OPPOSES

TMREF-TIME8-A-WEEK

Rockland. Makie. Oct. IS. 1927.
Pemonatlj appeared Vrar.k S. Lvddle, who
on Mth declare* tnat he la Pressman In the
office of The fonrler-Gaeetie. Mid that of the
Issue of this paper of Oct. 13, 1927 there was
printed a total of 6221 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

Who can discern his errors? Clear
thou me from hidden faults. Keep
back thy servant also from presump
tuous sins; Let them not have do
minion over me.—Psalm 19:<2.13.

JOIN THE GLENWOOD CLUB
A Glenwood Range Is Given Free
The club will soon close. This is a wonderful opportunity to buy
a new GLENWOOD on Easy Weekly Payments. Come in now and
let us explain the Club to you.

• THIS RANGE IS ONLY $79.00
$1.00 DELIVERS THE RANGE IN YOUR HOME

NEXT TUESDAY'S ELECTON
We come down to the closing hours
of the campaign which has for its
object the repeal oY the retention of .
the Direct Primary Law. One ele- ]
ment believes that the law is prefer- !
able to the convention system and
that in the interest of the electorate!

or “the people’’ it should remain on
the statute books, another element
believes that the Primary Law has
created a situation which makes it
impossible, or inadvisable, at least,
for a poor man to become a candi
date when opposed by a rich man,
for the obvious reason that he not
only faces an expensive fight there,
but has to undergo another heavy
expense in the general election. The
tri mendous amount of corruption
evidenced in primary elections (for
tunately in other states) is another
factor which deters the thinking
voter from endorsing that system.
Still another potent objection is
found in the fact that the primary
vote represents such a small pro
portion of the whole electorate.
Between these two elements, both
sincere in their belief, undoubtedly,
ccmes the most unfortunate factor of
the situation—the absolute indiffer
ence to the arguments pro and con
which has been shown by a major
ity of the voters, hence tlie lack of
a complete understanding of the
question's merits, whether for or
against the Primary Law .
In another column is published an
abstract of a recent address by Hon.
William T. Cobb, former governor of
Maine, who heads the Primary Re
peal Committee. It would be like
painting the lily to present the sit
uation more comprehensively than
he does. The committee also com
prises Mrs. Guy P. Gannett as vice
chairman, and Albert M. Spear, as
sociate justice on the active retired
list; and former United States Sen
ator Obadiah Gardner, of the execu
tive committee. They present ten
reasons why the Jaw should be re
pealed and those reasons are here
given.
» • * »
Il substitutes faction for party.
It enables voters of one party to
dictate the nominees of the othor
party, in close contests, by fraudu
lent enrollment.
It substitutes personalities for a
discussion of public questions.
It tends to place in office one of
two classes of men—rich men or
demagogue®, or what is more dan
gerous than either, a combination of
both.
It restricts the choice of the party j
to self-announced office seekers and
pi events the drafting of candidates.
It makes popularity the maximum
anti fitness for tlie office the -mini- |
mum requirement in candidates.
P divides voters into groups, re- I
ligtous, racial, occupational, geogra
phical and adds tremendously to the |
power of the leaders of these groups.
It permits control of government I
by organized minorities against the
■will of unorganized or divided major. |
ities.
It is wrong in theory because it |
violates tlie principle of representa
tive government.
It has not worked well in practice. I
In Maine, and in the larger field has|
been tlie means ot marked degen
eration in the personnel of our pub
lic servants.

Wo come Oct, 27 to another anniveisary known as "Navy Day"—an|
observance approved by the Navy
Department. In a recent letter writ
ten by Walter Bruce llowe, presi
dent of the Navy League, to Curtis
D, Wilbur, Secretary of the Navy,
the Importance of an Americanowned merchant marine and of ade
quate naval protection to the securi
ty
of
this
foreign
trade,
is I
stressed
and
he expresses the |
belief that thia is not as gen
erally recognized as It should be. |
Because of tills belief the sponsors
of Navy Day call especial attention
to the three fundamentals of sea
power, namely, foreign trade, mer
chant marine and naval protection.!
The purpose is Ones indeed, that
should he given hearty support was
Secretary Wilbur's reply. He said:
The merchant marine, essential to
tlie economic development of our
country in time of peace, becomes a
vital element of national defense in
time of war. Its building up and de
velopment with vision anfi resolution
is a subject of importance to overv
citizen. The birthday of Theodore
Roosevelt, who saw so clearly the
relation of sea power to the growth
of the Nation in world influence and
ptosperity. is surely an appropriate
day for this observance. The Navy
greatly appreciates the work which
the Navy League and other patriotic
organizations have accomplished in
making clear to the people of the]
United States the meaning of sea
power, and in furthering a better
understanding in regard te the or
ganization and traditions of tlie Na
val Service. Tlie Department will he
glad. to participate and assist us
heretofore in the observance of Navy
Day.

responsibility—is most likely to be
Mtijurious to our best interests.
Judge 'Crockett [referring to a
'speaker who favored the Primary
Law) undoubtedly believes that pol
itics are purer, that party govern
ment does not amount to much, and
that women get a fairer deal through
Primary Law.

this repeal.
I would like to reassure you that
up to last week something like
$1,100 had been paid in to accomplish
this result, and I hope that you Will
not be corrupted by any of that
money falling into your hands.
To my way of thinking it is abso
lutely uncertain because there are
Democrats and Republicans on one
slae, and on the other also on this
question of repeal, who .are working
to effect It, and are doing it for the
best interests of the State of Maine,
and when we go back to the old
Convention system, we shall have
belter politics. Not better men, but
as good men who will be in accord
with the Convention system of gov
ernment, and we can look for con-,
tinued prosperity for our State and
our country.

•I do not agree with that, because
' th(ir responsibilities as citisens. As
human nature is about the same
I yon, and the men of similar clubs,
when it comes to politics, and these
' are the chief factor in the business
women who display interest In pol
life of Portland, and of Maine, how
itic? will be among the first to be
many of you are Indefferent to poli
called in for consultation, and ad
tics? I will guarantee that many of
vice, even if we do return to the
you never go to the Polls, or very
party government system.
rarely, who do not know what it
I read an editorial published in
: means. Yet. if things go wrong, ak
"Sun Up,’ which purported to give
. they have gone wrong, and may go
the truth regarding this repeal, and
! wiong in certain countries in Eu
the truth was that a vast amount of
rope, you would shout the loudest for
money was being used to bring about
help, and it is your own fault.
The reason for the Primary Law,
as 1 understand it, was that some of
the Western cities believed that pol
itics were becoming corrupt in this
country. I think there were very
good reasons for that belief at that
• • « «
time, and it was understood that if
The Primary Law In the State of we adopted this Primary Law that
Maine Is of such phenominal import the Influence of money in politics
ance to every citizen that It should would be lessened; that it would he
not be misunderstood.
more representative of the people,
We all know persons who advocate and that the old policies would be
the Primary Law or its repeal, and changed for better.
base their arguments upon person
It seems to me that It Is some
ality. But the question is more im thing of a waste of time for men on
either side to discuss details of the
portant than any personality.
It is unfair and unjust to state, question. Every man knows what Is
either on one side or the other, that fundamentally at the bottom of this
the men who are in favor of the re movement.
If the Primary has accomplished
peal of the Primary Law are all
WHEN YOU ARE NOT LAUGHING YOU ARE LOOKING AT
broken down politicians, or on the what it set out to do it should con
other hand, to say that all the men tinue, if not it ought to be repealed
GIRLS
favoring the Primary Law are not and start all over again.
I am frank to say that if I felt
sincere, but are working for their
that the repeal of this law was go
own interests wholly.
Those who favor the repeal re ing to take away the safe-guards by
member the so called "golden days corrupt practices that would jeop
in Maine politics," the days of ardize the .politics of our State. I
Thomas Brackett Reed, of the Elder should question the advisability of
the repeal. It would make little difHale, of Frye, of Dingley.
So far as representation in Wash feience If all men would take an ac
ington is concerned the former Con- tive part in the politics of our State.
Under the old convention system
vertion system gave Maine a stand
It’s a Show for Mother, Father, Wife, Sister and Daughter, and Children,
ing in National affairs that has not we prospered. To my way of think
Whole Family Will Enjoy It.
been equalled in Maine since that ing, this country was started by our
fathers not as a democratic power,
day.
FEATURING
It Is unfair to say that the Con but as a representative government,
This
vention system would agnin produce which was very successful.
me:: like those, for the times have lends me to believe that the Convenso changed that we have no such tlci system, which i* not in every
men in public life today, nor do we wa; representative of men who are
know where wc can find them, for up for election for office, is the righ'
no such men arc left. The demands form of government.
\
—AND—
of modern politics have made it very
Under this Primary system the
difficult for men like that, and the candidates are not the chosen of any
Primary Law has made it doubly so grrup of men; they represent thembecause such men will not go up and se'vee. They put themselves forward
down
the
State
beating
their ] No one seeks them as candidates,
<
FEATURE PICTURE FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY
breasts and conveying the idea that hut the only way for men today to
their own views are the finest. They have political power is to operate
will not do it.
, under this system. This is not repThe arguments, to my mind, that ! resentative government, not as it
ead in the repeal of Primary Law was understood in the Constitution.
Featuring FRANK MAYO, CULLEN LANDIS and MILDRED
n the best thing for the State of
Under the caucus system you can
Maine, can be stated very briefly.
let your representative enter the
I am not in politics, I do not hold
office nor never expect to, I simply
want all men to believe that the fun
damentals of this depend upon care
Jhr Xeenomfbal nvnsyerfaflM
ful attention to our political affairs.
Nothing amazes me so much as
the indifference of men like you to

One of the foremost workers for
the repeal of the ITimary Law is
former Governor William T. Cobb,
w hose high standing in Maine poli
tical circles is a guarantee that his
attitude is one of honest conviction
that the present law is one of dis
advantage to the voters at large.
He has no axe to grind, no enemy
to punish, and those who have heard
his arguments or now read them,
cannot fail to be impressed by his
characteristic fairness, and failure
to indulge in the abuse which has
unfortunately come so often from the
advocates of the Primary Law in
this campaign. In an address be
fore the Portland Rotary Club re
cently Governor Cobb said, in part:

■ag/ie STRAND A

Extraordinary Attraction All Next Week

Unquestionably the Best Musical Comedy Organization Con
ceived to Play At Popular Prices
PRETTY

JL JCV

A Number 8.

Oven is 20 inches deep. A perfect baker and fully
Guaranteed

|3O DAYS TO ZERO WEATHERI
A GLENWOOD IN YOUR HOME IS COM
FORT ALL WINTER

EVU

Too. The

DAINTY MARY CLARK, Dancing Violinist
CLIF BLANCHARD, Comedian

THE 3 CLARK SISTERS

• “ Then Came the Woman ”
RYAN

^CHEVROLET

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Rising and son
Elmer have returned from a motor
trip to Concord, N. H. They were
accompanied by Mrs. A. B. Kalloch
who will spend the winter there
A. E. Orff, Harry Payson. Harold
Marshall. Dr. B. E. Flanders. Thomas
Chisholm. H. P. Bickmore, Albert
Orff, and Fred Sherman leave next
Saturday, on a gunning trip in the
Moosehead region. Mr. Orff is hav
ing his annual vacation from his du
ties as accountant in the Rockland
& Rockport Lime Corp, and Mr.
Marshall is out of Knowlton's Mar
ket on a vacation leave.

Miss Pearl Borgerson goes to Bos
ton today for a two weeks' trip.

500 KNOX COUNTY HOMES ARE ENJOYING
THE LONG WINTER DAYS BECAUSE A
GLENWOOD IS IN THE CELLAR

A very enjoyable dinner party was
given at the Copper Kettle Thurs
day evening by Mrs. Homer E.
Robinson to meet Mrs. F. L. Andrews
of Lewiston, the wife of the Rotary
Club District Governor, Dr. F. L.
Andrews.
Mrs. Robinson's guests
were the wives of the Rotary officers.
Following the dinner Mrs. Robinson
entertained at her home on Masonic
street.

You sliouic' know how little it costs to install a Glenwood Furnace
>n your home. If you are heating with stoves or an old furnace
a GLENWOOD FURNACE can be put in for a very small sum.
A six room house outfit will average $150.00 for the complete job.
Whether it is a single pipe furnace or a furnace with pipes lead
ing to every room in the house we can make you a vary ilw price.
TO BUY A FURNACE HERE IS PRACTICALLY BUYING IT
DIRECT FROM THE GLENWOOD FACTORY

A YEAR TO PAY—NO INTEREST

CUT OUT—MAIL IN
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
Rockland, Maine.

Gentlemen:
Glenwood Club.

Mail me catalogue and information about the

I am interested in a Range

0

I am interested in a Furnace [2

Name ...............................................................

BURPEK

FlJRNITUPE CO.
ROCKLAND —

M A I r\J I
«E£i]±LkW*L-I •T-W‘TI«F1~IcPPT,

MRS. EVERETT LUNT

Mrs. Alma Hail Lunt died at her
home on Crescent street following
a long illness from heart trouble.
Mrs. Lunt was 37 years of age. She
is survived by liter husband. Ev
erett Luijt: one son. Benjamin Hall,
of Portland: two daughters. Mrs <’.
M. Gott, of Portland and Mrs. W.
L. Teel of this pity, by a former
marriage, also five grandchildren,
Alma. Fanny and Hilda Gott and
Marion and Ruth Teel.
Prayers
were offered at the home by Rev.
Ernest Kenyon, after which the body
It is high time to take down those was taken to Frenchboro, where fu
awnings before the fall winds tear neral services were held. Rev. Mr.
them to pieces. The Rockland Awn Carson of Southwest Harbor offi
ing Co., Inc., will take them down ciated.
store them and hang them again in
Use Hardesty Peerless Flour lib
ths apring at a very low cost. Di
erally and cut down food bills.—adv.
a line or see John M. Richardson.

urtse

Dignified Argument In Favor of Repealing Primary Law—
Worthy of Voter*’ Attention.

Convention, and judge the character
of men who will be nominated for
office. All they have to do is to get
a sufficient number of signatures
and you have to vote for them. You
ought to vote for them, or else you
give up your right as citizens.
The next reason why I am forced
to believe the Convention system the
'fight one, is that under the Primary
Lew you do not believe that parties
are necessary to government. I be
lieve it essential to the welfare of
our government that we have parties
and party responsibility. As you
know this law has developed so rap
idly that you cant put a finger on
any man holding office today who is
other than an individual. In other
werds he isn’t responsible to anyone.
Any man holding office, who Is not
regulated by responsibility—party

lU-S-tt

David O. Smiley arrives at his
summer home on Rankin street to
day. and will take his family back
with him to Allendale, N. J., early in
the week where they will spend the
winter.
Thirty-one members of the Ladies'
Aid of the Littlefield Memorial
Church had a very pleasant time
Wednesday evening when they mo
toied to South Cushing for a visit
with Mrs. William Hall and Mrs
Elien Davis, former members of the
Aid. who now reside there. There
was some music, but conversation
was much in order. A bounteous
beat was served, and the ride home
in the moonlight was much enjoyed
Both Mrs. Hail and Mrs. Davis were
very willing workers and will be
greatly missed this v, inter.

that defies »
comparison/

The Chapin Class is to give a Hal
loween dance in Temple Hall the
evening of Oct. 31 which will un-,
doubtedly prove to be one of the
most Interesting social events of the
fall season.
There will be many
unique novelty features, and the mu
sic will be by Kirkpatrick's Dance
Orchestra.
Miss Nancy Chase begins a week's
vacation Monday from her duties
with John Bird Co.

Horace Maxey is spending the
weekend at home with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxey, 37 War
ren street. He has as his guest a
classmate. Jack Richardson of flu
te: ville.
Mrs. A. F.
Pillsbury of Berkeley
Calif., who has been spending the
summer at Crescent Beach, occupy
ing the Edwin L. Brown cottage, is
making a leisurely motor trip across
country, accompanied by her daugh
ter. Mrs. Philip Stetson and three
children.
They arrived in Detroit
yetterday where they will remain foi
a time. Since Mrs. Pillsbury began
her cross country trip, news has irrinved in
Rockland of a daughter,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sprague
Pillsbury in Berkeley, Sept. 30.

The Harmony Club will hold its
regular meeting Wednesday evening
In the BBW Club rooms, with Miss'
Winifred Coughlin as chairman. The
subject of the program is the French
composer, Chaminade, and the fol
lowing are to appear on the pro
gram: Piano, Miss Ruth Lawrence,
Miss Esther Fernald; violin. Miss
Elizabeth Knight; voice, Miss Mary
Bird. Miss Beulah Rokes, Mrs. Loritr, Bicknell.

Ai a meeting of tlie executive
board of tlie BPW Club these com
mittees
were
chosen:
Program,
chairman, Emma Carver: Grace
Daniels, Margaret Snow.
House,
chairman, Gladys Orff; Evie Perry,
Gertrude Boody. Membership, chair
man, Doris Hyler; Leila Erickson,
Maude Sherer. Welfare, chairman,
Maude Hallowell. Jean McKenzie,
Helen York. Publicity, Edith Jones.
Educational, AnHa Coughlin.
Fi
nance Louise Ingraham, Ella Crlc,
Emily Stevens.

Just think what Chevrolet offers you today I

The COACH

’595
rs23£-‘525
SX. ...*625

2£&?..*715
E£*^»745
(Oio«teO»b)

A type of performance that is amazing—
perfect comfort at every speed—flashing
acceleration and remarkable handling easeall the marvelous beauty of bodies by Fisher
—finished in smart colors of genuine lustrous
Duco—a motor world-famous for power and
economy—in short, advanced modem design
in every unit that results in the extreme of
satisfactory economical transportationI

A powerful valve-hvhead
■KNOT provide* amoothnea*
and «ap that are a conaaant

Long aeml-elllptlc apring*
------- udi— ataal
the finest apring Meet to be

had making riding com
fort a aoorce of delight la
Chevrolet buyer*.

Easy handling la uni red by
* modern 3-tpeed transmit
Aon and a amooth action
clutch*

o
Full Are 17-inch steering
wheel eliminate* all auggeaAon of driver fatigue.

PR •

t-Too Track $495
(CJuugbOUy)
AU prieM
Flint*
Michiosa

Cktrntot
Thet’Inelode the
lowest handling and

Because these cars are sold at amazing low
prices, they embody the most outstanding
motor car value in the world today—a value
that defies comparisofi!

Ia

Haber bodle* of reailient
wood and ateel conatrnction
provide that aenaa of aub.
atantial aecurity found in (ha
fineat built i

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET

QUALITY

ROC ALAND, ME.

AT

TEL 837-M

LOW

COST

I
Every-Other-Day
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“I admire the leaders
of the electrical industry”

7.15 P. M.

‘^Temptation—
.

Fuller-Cobb
-Davis
Maine
Rockland,

The Gospel Mission services will
be Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and In
the evening at 7.15, conducted by
Charles Atherton.

RACCOON COATS
A Large Stock of Quality Garments to Choose From. An Early
Selection Enables You to Get a Choice Garment

Our prices are as low as it is possible to mark coats of as good quality.
We would be glad to have you look them over
121-124

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
TALK OF THE TOWN have
The a Quarter
Century Club will
meeting of very special in-

About 20 persons registered for
next Tuesday’s special election on
tiie Primary Law.

Albert Chapman ts constructing a terest tomorrow.
garage at his residence on Berkley
Miss Evelyn Hyler of Matinicus has
entered the Nurses’ Training School'®'\C7"ty
street.
.
at
Knox General Hospital.
«
I
n,R "S~
F™S at?‘S SUm‘
1 Rocklartd Lodge. F. & A. M., will
I mer place in Jefferson for a few days.
.have vfork on the Feltowcraft de
Stillman Stevens who has been ini
____
gree at a special meeting Tuesday the employ of the Rockland & Rock-} Leroy Patterson concludes his annight.
poit Lime Corp., at their Point plant,| nual vacation from Moor's drug
Charles Knights, who is employed is now employed by the iRockland store today. He attended Brockton
.at the Hydrate Mill of the Rockland Coal Co.
fair and visited in Medford, Mass.
ft Rockport Lime Corp is spending
Thp Glovpr tenempnt at 95 Llme.
part of his annual vacation in Boston. rock stPeetf recently vacated by HecThe City Fathers and their ladies
Miss Marian S. Clark, daughter of tor Staples, is being remodeled and will dine at “McConchies" Ash Point,
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark, 284 put jn ftrst class condition tor occu- Tuesday night in pursuance of a
pleasant custom of the closing days
iBroadway, has entered the private pancy.
'.hospital of Dr. Thomas the State
Due tQ WMther condltlanSi
the‘ of an administration. Mayor and
Street Hospital, Portland, for train;,j^tterp steamship boat* were held Mrs. Carver will be the honor guests.
lns: over Thursday night, the Bangor line
The two noonday blasts of the
Just before this pa,pec went to boat not arriving until nqrrn Friday,
diaphone were stil lechoing among
(press John McDonald of Fort Wil- This will necessitate an extra pound
the hills at Mirror Lake and the
liams fell 48 feet from the top of a ; trip Sunday.
bluffs of Matinicus yesterday when
building at the cement plant. He
Harry Post, foreman of the North- the big whistle resumed its song on
was taken to Knox Hospital suffer-. end barrel factory of the Rockland &
Box 25 for a blaze that had all the
ing from serious injuries.
Rockport Lime CoTp., is oq his an-1 earmarks of a six-reeler. A large
'•I’ll say those Courier ads pay" nual vacation, chiefly spent in pat-}touring car belonging to Dr. W alsaid Arthur B. Packard with a smile ronizing the numerous fairs. Harry J ter M. Spear took fire 4n the huge
•this morning. The cause of it all Smith is acting as foreman in Mr. | tinder-dry Rokes garage. This is
was Mr. Packard's Advertisement Post's absence.
the center of possibly the city's
for bean threshing which brought in
The auction party given by the la worst fire hazard district and it was
so much business that an additional
dies \>f St. Peter’s Auxiliary Society a very delicate situation. Proprieman is now necessary.
Thursday evening although
not tnr Rokes acted. Pro™”2,y and wlth
The Business and Professional largely attended, due to the incle the assistance of B. C. Perry, Jr. ran
Women's Club is to give a party at ment weather-, was a happy and suc the blazing machine into the street
its rooms on Main street (Salvation cessful affair, prizes falling to Mrs. where it was easy of access to the
Army block) Monday evening for the Lillian McRae. Mrs. Francig Saville fire department. . Small damage re
sulted to the machine, covered by
teachers of the various schools. An an(j Mjss Helen McLoon.
interesting program and an enjoy-, ghp js a
nice
. an(, insurance.
able evening have been planned.
ig empIoypd vas stenographer and
Visiting Rotarians at yesterday's
H. J. Bailey of New York City, who, typist in a Main street office. Also lunch were Murry Senter and Rodger
is general secretary of the Beta Theta ( she has the English habit of omitting (Castner of Damariscotta and I. R.
Pi fraternity, arrives today to be the the letter H from the place yhere it j Cutler of Old Town. The guests
guest of Adriel U. Bird. With Mr. should go and putting it in where were Frank Williams of Portland;
Bird he' will visit the University of j it doesn't belong. A patron called by Kennedy Crape and Malcolm Murch
Maine and Bowdoin College early in ' phone. “I want you to place insur- I of this city. Dr. S. L. Andrews of
the week in the interests of his posi- , ance on my house and ell," said he. Lewiston, Governor of the 38th Distion.
! “On your 'ouse and hell?” said she. tric't. was the speaker giving personThe American Legion Auxiliary are ! Her the benefit of the party on the 1 a' anecdotes of the officers and dito serve one of its good suppers to- (other end of the line be it said that (rectors of Rotary International. He
night from 5 4o 7. The women are ( she is not In the least profane.
had met them personally at the conenergetic workers and have just had'} Michael Gallagher, who has been j y®1'11®1}8'nirexxs aiiixt
their kitchen remodeled,' and new , spending several days with his fam-! a e
a? n. im.e or..
equ>pment added. Thej; arenowtU? home of.,Mrs. Mary Griffin, £ •
chaIrmen „f lhe local Ropared
to startIn On •thekeassn s left Thursday f<rt New York where
tary c]ub mpt h,m and aftpr supper
work
in good shape end will have a“ he wlU be engaged In golf for the next
....... .................
pnt a vpry profltablc evening g()ing
supper every two weeks during the' two weeks. He is to play at the Links flvpr p,ar)s for thp coming year.
winter, as usual.
.
Club, Garden City, Long Island, ap- jj
e.intime Mrs.
Meantime
Mrs. Andrews was the
The members of the B. P. W. Club pearing with Fielding Wa Race, presi gvest of a party of Rotary-Anns at
are to entertain the teachers of the dent of the Augusta, (Ga.) Country the Copper Keltle. After their lunch
public schools at the club rooms next Club, and Alfred S. Bourne of the the latter adjourned to the home of
Mrs. Mrs. H. E. Robinson where they
_ __________________
Monday ______
evening.
Miss Rose Adams. Singer Sewing Machine Co.
chairman of the committee in charge } Gallagher and three children will ro spent a social evening, the gentleot the affairs, is planning a social ( main with her mother. Mi’s. Mary lnpn joining them later. It was a
evening wMh a musical program as Griffin, until about the first week In ]ab. pour before good-nights were
said.
the feature. A cordial invitation is ( November,
extended all teachers, and club mem- (
Hardesty Peerless is an ideal flour
IN MEMORIAM
bers are urged to be present.
In memo-}' of Cwendolyn Plummer Seavey for all kinds of cooking and baking,
away Oct. 14. 1926.
—adv.
124-S-tf
It is high time to take down those passed
"Our loved ones sleep—ye! are not dead,
awnings before the fall winds tear
CARO OF THANKS
But even as the angel aaid
We wish to express our hearlfclt thanks to
Are living and are loving still.
them to pieces. The Rockland Awn.
our neighbors, friends and God Luck Re
By Cod's decree snd mighty trill
leg Co Inc., will take them down.
bekah Lodge for their kindness during the
And through his never fai.ing love
store them and hang them again in
long illness and death of our loved one; also
Wait for us In 'mansions fair' above.”
the spring at a very low cost. Drop
Paul Seavey and family, Mr. and Mrs. for the many floral tributes.
Stephen Burrows and family, Leavrltt IMank
Lester Plummer and family.
a line or see John M. Richardson.
and family.
*
Rocldand, Oct. 14.
124*126

There’s
Nothing
Quite
So Good
As a
’
Household
Range

e • • •

At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr.
Rounds will
preach on the subject, “What It
Means to Go the Second Mile." The
Pilgrim Choir will sing. The Church
School will convene at the noon hour.
The Fellowship League will hold Its
opening meeting of the Fall in the
vestry at 6 o'clock.
• • • •
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon. “Doctrine of
Atonement.” Sunday school at noon.
The reading room is located at 400
Main street, over Daniels' jewelry
store, and is open each week day
from 2 tQ 5 o'clock.
• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Church tomor
row, Rev. Royal Brown of Biddeford
will have charge of both services.
The choir will render the anthems
"Rock of Ages," Dudley Buck; and
“Crossing the Bar.” Barnby. The
church school will meet at noon, and
thb Epworth League at 6 p. m. Tues
day prayer meeting comes at 7.30 and
will be in charge of Rev. Mr. Brown.

« * • •

The subject of P astor Stuart’s ad
dress at Littlefield Memorial church
Sunday at 10.30 will be “The Al
mighty" and “God's Witnesses" at
the evening service at 7.15. There
will be special musical numbers at
both services. Bible school at close
of morning service and Y. P. B. U.
meets at 6 o'clock.
Miss Arlene
Cha pies will lead. The study "How
to Bring Men to Christ" will be con
tinued Tuesday evening.

• ♦ • •

Universalist Church services tomor
row are: Preaching at 10.30 by Rev.
C. .A. Knickerbocker; subject, “The
Judgments of the Lord." The choir
will sing “Hear My Prayer,” Phillips,
and “Thou Will Keep Him In Perfect
Peace," Speaks. Church school meets
at 12; Junior Y. P. C. U. at 3, topic,
"This Is My Father's* World." lead
er, Dorjythy Dimick: Senior Y. P. C.
U. at 6, topic, “Great Discoverers,"
leaders, Maynard Wiggin and Henry
Marsh.
• • • •
Rev. B. P. Browne, pastor of thf
First Baptist Church will speak Sun
day morning at 10.30 on "After Pen
tecost." There will be a duet by
Mrs Lillian Joyce and Miss Clara
Thomas and the choir will sing "Pre
pare Ye the Way of the Lord," Gar
rett. Sunday School convenes Ht
the noon hour and the Christian En
deavor at 6 p. m.. when there will be
a debate on “Resolved, that the
young people today are less religious
than the young people of the pre
ceding generation." led by Mrs. Hope
Briwster and Miss Eda Knowlton
The subject of the evangelistic ser
vice at 7.15 will be "Tlie Folly of
Just This Once.” Miss Beulah Rokes
wilt sing a solo and the chair wil!
sing "Pray For the Peace of Jerusa
lem." The topic of the prayer meet
ing on Tuesday evening at 7.15 will
be "Attitudes to be in the Beatitude
Life." The first meeting of the Men's
League will be on Wednesday even
ing at 6 30. The Teacher Training
Class will meet on Thursday Instead
of Friday this xveek. The Religious
Education and Evangelistic Institute
wi'l be held Nov. 6-11 for five nights.
Speakers Rev. .1. Charles MacDon
ald. Rev. H. A. Elliott of Philadel
phia... Rev. Harry Atkinson and Rev.
F. H. Knollin.

CAPT. EDGAR BARTER
The death Wednesday afternoon of
Capt. Edgar Barter, followed a txVoyear period of Invalidism, Which was
patiently and cheerfully borne, with
a view to lightening the burden of
those xvho so devotedly cared for
him. He was confined to his bed only
ten days before the end came.
Capt. Barter was born at Isle au
Haut 78 years ago, and followed the
sea until 1217. His most important
command was the schooner Sarah
Franklin. Among other craft xvhich
he Commanded were a Gloucester
fisherman and the sloop Yankee Girl.
After retiring from the sea he was
employed in the I. L. Snow shipyard
until four years ago.
Capt. Barter wa» a member of the
First Baptist Church. He is survived
by his wife, and one son, Ernest Bar
ter, who is Maine manager for
Quaker Oats, The funeral services
will be held this afternoon at 2
o'clooh, Rev. B. P. Browne officiating.

Builfto
Bake" The New Electrically

The Folly of
Just This Once”

American Federation of Labor

THE

AGAINST PRIMARY

Fred E. Burkett of Union
Shows Advantages of the
Convention.
Union, Oct. 14.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1 am glad to see that such men as
ex-Governor Cobb, who gave the
people of Maine one of the best ad
ministrations they ever had, and Hon.
Obadiah Gardner whom the people
have selected many times for im
portant offices, and xvho were
nominated under a convention sys
tem with less expense to the State
and people are opposed to the Pri
mary Law. I am also glad to see
many other fair, square and honest
people alligning themselves against
this damnable system, which is ex
pensive, uninteresting, and is getting
to be rotten and dirty.
I can understand why ex-Governor
Baxter, Governor
Brewster and
other self appointed officials and of
fice seekers favor this system. 1 can
understand why one section of a dis
trict is unrepresented, to favor a
larger or more grasping section, and
men who are self appointed get
elected regardless of their qualifica
tions.
I can understand why some towns
that have able and brilliant men (who
cannot afford to make a six months’
campaign and do not desire to be a
self appointed official) are replaced
by politicians xvho are unworthy and
self seekers. 1 can understand why
one toxvn in a district can get a sena
tor, representative, county commis
sioner, and several other good plums
while other toxvns that have equally
as good men get nothing, it's the
abominable system.
I can understand why some xvomen who have been favored and
knoxv nothing about a convention
(xvhere they could meet and exert a
good influence, see and get acquaint
ed with the candidates) want to tell
every other woman hoxv to vote. 1
anx satisfied that the majority of
ladies would favor tne convention

Farms, City Homes*
Cottages, House and
Cottage Lots, General
Real Estate.

EARLE LUDWICK
38 Chestnut St. Rockland
Telephone 723-M
84-S-tt

Tables
and

Lamps
There is always room in
your home for a table—a
bare spot that will be made
beautiful by the addition
of the proper piece.

z

Room Saver
for email
kitchene

A Household Pearl Gas and Coal Range knows all there is to know
about cooking and baking and is right on the job every minute.

Stoningtcon Fum. Co.
ROCKLAND & STONINGTON

M

AINE/7J
I II
Ertabhihtd 1890

USICVj
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O YOU recall the time,

just a few years ago, when
the only electrical service
available was electric light—
and it was a novelty?

-

Under the sound business ad
ministration of these com
panies the cost of domestic
current has been reduced
since 1914 while the cost of
living has gone up 68%.

There are sixty-eight and a
half million people in the
United States living in elec
trically wired homes; thirty
million electric horse power
serving American industry;
three million investors own
ing the companies furnishing
electric power, heat and light

In the hands of these compan
ies the public is assured a
continuous expansion of elec
trical service to meet the
needs of our national devel
opment—and at decreasing
rates as more current is used.

The rapidity of this expansion
and the universal benefit it
has conferred, have been due
primarily to the courage, initiative and prophetic vision
which have inspired the oper
ations of the country’s light
and power companies.

You who have helped to build
the electrical age, and who
have profited from it in com
fort, convenience and happi
ness, can safeguard its future
growth by continued support
of the American principle of
individual initiative.

*Full text of Mr. Green’s address will be furnished upon request.

Central Maine Power Company
Maine

Augusta

plan after they had tried it out. I
can understand why men can Jump
from one party to another and he
elected under lifts abominable prlmary system without any qualifi
cations and could not be elected any
other way except by the primary ays-,
tern. 1 can understand why a man
whh limited means that would make
a good official has to give way to a
man that Is inferior on account of the
time and money it would take for two
campaigns.
Ladies do not be dcceix-ed, the convetrtion system ts just as clean, if
not cleaner than the primary, and
your influence will be just as great
there.
| Let’s do axvay with the Primary
system, get better officers, save ex
pense to the State and ourselves,
have a better time and get acquainted
and know the people we nominate.
F. E. Burkett.

JEFFERSON POULTRY SHOW
Plans are being made in Jefferson
for the largest poultry show ever
held. The dates are Nov. 8. 9. 10.
Prizes have been offered by business
met, In the county for tlie best ex- (
hiblts. O. M. Wilbur. Orono, will ac!
as one of the judges and will also j
give a talk to the members. Chicken
dinner is to be served Nov. 9.

White’s |j
Social
l/.Z^rctarv

BORN
Morton—Sew H.fbor, Oct. 6. to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Morton, a daughter, Ella Viola.
Stowell- -Bronxville, N. Y., Oct. 12, to
Mr. end M a. Kenneth K. Stowell (Barbara
Tompkins of Friendship), a daughter, Bar
bara.

DIED
BifrroW «8outh WaldUboro, Oct. 7, Carrie
Mank, wife of Stephen Burrows, aged 55
yeans, 3 months, 19 days.
BleHhon—‘Bockland, O<*t. 14, George flerbeft
Blethen, aged 52 yeans, 6 month*, 12 days.
Funeral Suhday at 3 p. tn. at late rwldemco.
•Gove—Owl’a Head, Oct. 13, Barbara H„
wife of Albert Gore, aged 73 years. 10 moiitha.
13 days. Mineral Bunday at 2 p. m. at late
residence.
|
Fancheux—iRockland, Oct. 14, Sarah B.,
wife of Louis Fancheux.

We have tables in a
very wide assortment, all
finishes or unfinished, as
desired. Gateleg Tables,
End Tables, Davenport
Tables, Martha Washing
ton Tables—all Styles and
Types.

CABO OF THANKS

K

IDDIESCOLDS
should not be “dosed.” Treat
them externally wish—

VICKS
▼ V
R
apo

ub

OvrSl- MUHa" Jar. U~J Y,artg

FOR SALE
'tSuooesli°h5 b)

MARRIED
“Lat her have her own way oc
casionally,” says tha doctor. Here
are items that fill tha prescription.

Jeweled Bracelet or Brooch
$5. to $75.
New Aquamarine Pend
ants, $4. to $20.
Special 1 -3 Carat Diamond
at $150.

We wish to thank all those who ao kindly
helped us during the illness and death of
our wife and mother; also for the beautiful
flotal offerings.
Bverett S. bunt, Mr. and 'Mrs. Benjimin
Hall, Mrs. <’. M. (Jott and family, Mrs. W. L.
Teel and family.

.Xeart White

..WANTBB—'I wouldn’t walk a mile for a
camel but I’d walk 10 ml cs for an 8 months’
job paying $20 weekly. BOX 305, Rockland.
124-lt

501 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

QUALITY

UEWLLERC I FT SHOP

House, cellar, good barn, two
acres field, shore front Owl s Head.
The very best place for fishing.
Almost new bungalow house, 7
rooms, plenty closets, fine cellar,
lights and bath; all varnished
floors, cement walk, just like new;
to be sold at once for cash or easy
terms, for half the prioe of a new
one. Must be sold at once.
• • • •
Farm in Union Center; all farm,
ing tools, wagons, machinery; hay
in barn for stock; shed full of
Wood; 80 acres land. Complete
$2,BOO. Must be sold at once.
• e • •
One fine City Home, beat loca
tion; 8 rooms and garage.
• • • •
IN WARREN
House in Warren, all lateat improvments.
Eight Room House, all latest im
provements — Furnaoe, Lights,
Bath, three acres Land, Warren
Village Three minutes' walk from
the Bridge. Prioad at 12800.
• • • •
AT THE HIGHLANDS
Seven Room House, Barn and Six
Acres of Land at tha Highlands;
35 Apple and Peer Trees.
w
PRICED AT 11810410
sees
Houee at Owl's Head, shore front,
two acres of land. Must be told
at once.
EASY TERMS

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Used Car Sale
1926 Overland Six Coach

1923 Dodge Coupe

Perfect Condition

Special Features:

1. A six-tube socket power
operated receiver at remarkably
low cost using new A. C. tubes.
2. Single dial control.
3. Three stages of radio fre
quency amplification provide ex
treme sensitivity.
4. Power amplifier Radiotron in
last audio stage provides great
5. Power unit and receiving
volume without distortion.
unit self-contained in one compact
cabTnet.

production."*

Preeman-MacDottgall — Montello.
Mas..,
Oct. —, Roger L. Freeman of Blnodale. Mass
and Mias Sadie W. MaoDougall, formerly ot
Rockland

Shipments of the new Radiola
17 have begun and the first one
for Rockland it due to arrive
within a few days. Those who
have heard it pronounce it 100%
perfect. For the latest achieve
ment in radio development you
should see and hear this new type,

Pearl Cray
Porcelain
Enamel or
Black

“With a business sagacity which chal
lenges our admiration, the leaders of the
electrical industry adopt and put into force
each new invention and discovery as soon
as it is perfected and ready for market.
And I am certain no other industry is de
voting so much time, money and effort to
the successful expansion of its service and

BAPTIST CHURCH

Operated Radiola 17

prilCB)

Says William Green, President

1925 Overland Touring Car

1923 Overland Touring
New Tires

New Tires; Perfect Condition

We have Lamps for ev
ery home purpose—bright
en the home for Beauty.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
LOUIS MARCUS, Prop.
TEL. 980
313-319 MAIN ST. ROCKL/^D

1925 Chevrolet Roadster
1924 Ford Sedan
Balloon Tires

1921 Overland Touring
New Tires

1921 Ford Sedan

£. O. Philbrook 6 Son
WILLYS-KNIGHT AND WHIPPET SALES AND SERVICE
632 MAI NSTREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

"Every-Other-Day
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dent. Mrs. Emma T Potter. Mrs. !
Mary <?. Hovey •and Mrs. Lottie E. |

LADIES

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

south

Probate Notices

>

THOMASTON

Mrs. James Mitchell left Friday of jt!) cbOrti8, entirely made up ot
iLovell make up the program comConsider It to be
r.mining forNew York where she
solo and specialty girls.
Valnable ncdldae mittee.
I wii' visit her
husband.Enroute she. ,n <)je casl ure cuff, Blanchard, a

Fall Excursions
to BOSTON

STATE OF MAINE

To all petaons interested in either of the
estates heittoafer named:
At a Frtbate Court held at Rockland, In
Por Colic and Pains In
,\vi; also be
the guest of her par-comed,an of rare abnltJ. Mary Clark,
and for the County of Knox, on the 20th
| cuts. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lester in janci,,g violinist. In the cast, tool day of September in the year of our Lord
the Stomach or Bowels,
Special Reduced Fares
MR. PERRY RESIGNS
9
I’. 1 tland6
H
n)
i Frwpared by the Nobway If totem Co., Norway. Me.
are 15 other stars, all of them stars one thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven
7
IO
4
fo
5
Next Wednesday afternoon there in their own right, and to forestall and by adjournment from day to day from
YOUR MONKY REFUNDED,,
ROUND TRIPS
20th day of said September. The fol- t
If It fails to benefit you when aaedstrletlyaa directed on
will be a Farm Bureau meeting at argument, we will leave It to you to tiie
lowing matters having been presented for ' FROM
Uw mania wrapper. Try a bottle. Sold by sudeaicte.
FROM
the Grange hall at 2 o'clock. Sub- select your own favorites. The odds the action thereupon hereinafter indicated i n
‘
!
11
$9.20 Bar Harbor $11.65
j nangor
jcct.
t hlldren s ( lothing.
Sug- are guod that vou will select the it Is hereby Ordered:
' 8.85 Seal Harbor 11.35
That notice thereof be given to all per- Bucksport
gtstlons. patterns, etc., will he sent , who,v griiUp .,nd ,u|(J the ven,alnlng
Grand Patron Charles Lord of Cam
8.50 No'eaat Hbr. 11.25
17
interested, by causing a copy of this Belfast
Ib
IS
i4
li
from the Extension Bureau office. To I numbels
th? company to this list sons
order to be published three weeks sue- I Camden
den. The ceremonies will be pre
8.05 So'west Hbr. 11.10
make the meeting more Interesting for good measure.
f • ’* j
evasively
In
The
Courier-Gazette
a
news.
.
.
ceded by a banquet, the committee
7.85 Blue HUI
11.10
paper
published
at
Rockland
in
said
County,
|
Hockiana
everyone is requested to b ring a
il
20
In connection with the Revue will
19
Rose Greenlaw. Rita Greenlaw, Alice
16
pattrn either of children’s garments be shown three excellent feuture pic that they may appear at a Probate Court Correspondingly low faros from other
be held at said Rockland on the 18th day
Raymond and Rebecca Arey. Leola
or toys which they have found prac- tures during the week—Monday and to
landings
of October A. D. 1927 at nine o’clock in the
Smith and Ruth Billings will have
tcial.
forenoon,
and be beard thereon if they see
25
23
!b
Tuesday. "Then Came tlic Woman'’-.
Going
Daten
Leaving any sail
charge of the entertainment.
W ednesday and Thursday, "Tiie Man cause:
ing date from Oct. 1st to Oct.
Guida Mills left this week for |
CHARLES S. KITTRtflWE late of Vinal
in ihe Shadow"; Friday and Satur haven. deceased, Will and Petition for Pro
PARK THEATRE
15th, Inclusive.
78
Portland where she has employment
17
bate thereof asking that Letters Testamentary
‘ East Side Wiest Side," featuring day. "Tin- Bandit Buster."—adv.
with Raymond & Linnekin Co.
Return limit 15 days including
be
Issued
to
Annie
R.
Kittredge
of
Vinal

George O'Brien and Virginia Valli
Severan Nelson and Edward John
date of sale.
haven, she being the Executrix named there
30
and iHoot
Gibson
in
“Painted
sen left this week for New York
in without bond.
Comfortable staterooms suitable
Ponies
’
’
is
the
double
feature
program
JAMES HENRY STOVER late of Rock
city.
for two persons, each way,
land. deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
for today.
Andy Gilchrist and Harry SnowiM
37
Jl
32- 4'i
$2.50 and up.
bate thereof asking that Letters Testamentary
Jackie
Coogan's
new
picture,
"The
. t
are enjoying a vacation trip In Port
lie issued to Ella Medora Stover of Rockland,
Waste Poisons in the Blood Make
For
tickets and reservations apply
Bugle
Gall,
”
which
comes
Monday
land.
she being the Executrix named therein with
39^
One Tired and Inefficient.
MO fl
nearest agent
and Tuesday, shows him in a role
out bond.
Mrs. Bert Shields went to Boston
38
WILLIAM S. BARRETT late of Rockport,
new to his followers—that of a "nearTuesday.
O you rise lame and stiff?
deceased Will and Petition for Probate
grown-up" part. He enacts a bugleMrs. Luther Burns returned Tues
thereof asking that Letters Testamentary be
Drag through the day.
MM
nr
M3
boy in a cavalry post on the old his
day from New York.
lssut*l to Charlotte C. Dillingham of Rocklistless and depressed? Eve
p<> t. she being the Executrix named therein
toric Boseman Trail in the days of
Faye
Coburn
entertained
the '
ning find you all worn out?
STEAMSHIP LINES
without bond.
the Indian wars. His bugle routs
Needleart club Tuesday at her home, j
50
MS
M9
Mb
r
Have
you
given
any
thought
ELIZABETH MILLER lite of Union, de
an Indian horde in this thriliingly
The housekeepers at Union church 1
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof
to your kidneys?
vivid tale which is based on actual
circle Thursday were Muriel Lane. '
asking that Letters Testamentary be Issued
L
Rev. M. G. Perry, popular and be history. Jackie is surrounded by one
52
Sluggish kidneys allow waste
to Walter E. Spring of Union, he being the
Helen Haskell and Addle White.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Executor named therein without bond.
poisons to remain in the blood
Mrs. Annie Benner recently enter loved North Haven pastor, who has of the most notable casts in his
Eastern Standard Time
ANNIE E. ROBINSON late of Cushing, de
resigned after seven years' service.
end make one tired and languid
Trains Leave Rockland for
screen
career,
including
Claire
tained
the
Weary
Club
at
her
home
5?
ceased,
Will
and
Petition
for
Probate
thereof
54
Augusta,
A
§7.10 a. m., f7.15 a. m.t |L45 p. m.t
with often nagging backache,
Windsor as the heroine, Herbert
The guests arrived in old time cos- I
a :kiug that Letters Testamentary be Issued t6.15 p. m.
drowsy headaches and dizzi
tumes and enjoyed a real old fash- I
Rawlin, Sarah Padden. Harry Todd
to Cora A. Jones, of South Warren, she being Bangor, A§7.10 a. nr, |7.15 a. tn., fl.45 p. m.,
ness. A common warning of | he Mxecutrix named therein without bond.
f6.15 p. tn.
and Tom O'Brien. Edward Sedgwick
loned dinner. The evening was de- ,
SOMERVILLE
sluggish kidney action is scanty
HENRY A. FITZGERALD late of <h-eat Boston, A§7.10 a. nr, f7.15 a. nr, fl.45 p. in.,
voted to radio concert, cards and ' B. D. Browns barn was destroyed directed.
The early West and the
fti.15 p. m.
Neck.
N.
Y.,
deceased,
authenticated
copy
of
or burning secretions. Assist
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 1 VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
games and a very happy time en- ; by fire Friday night. His new car trials of the Pioneers comes to life
tiie Will anfl Petition for Probate thereof, Brunswick, A§7.10a. nr, f7.15 a. m., fl.45 p. nr,
the
kidneys
with
Doan
’
s
Pills.
fti.15 p. m.
43-Angl,
In
a
fort
117-Perai»n
fairy
hi
this
picture
where
intrigue,
hearttogether
with
a
Petition
for
Probate
of
For

joyed.
which was in the barn, was also
1-Bundle
Doan’s have been used since
eign Will asking that the copy of said will Lewiston, A§7.10 a. tn., f7.l5 a. nr, fl.45 p. m.
19-Sick
throbs. daring heroism and a thou
45- Reaidenco (abbr.)
Mrs. George Gray ls convalescing burned with everything else,
New
York, fl.45 p. in.
6-To creep on th,
may be allowed, filed, and recorded in the Portland,
1885. Are recommended the
21-Attack by armed
A§7.10 a. tn., f7.15 a. in., fl.45 p. m ,
at Knox Hospital where she underMr. and Mrs. Fred Sprowl and sand exciting moments play about
46- Half an em
robate Court of Kuox County and that Let
earth
country
over.
Ask
your
.
fti.15
p. tn.
airplanes
the
life
of
a
young
boy
who
faces
went an operation Wednesday for sons of Windsor were visiting
47- A fish
ters Testamentary be issued to Maurice i Waterville,
11- Executed
A§7.10 a. nr, f7.15 a. in., fl.45 p. m.,
neighbor!
Fieux of New York City, he being the Ex fti.15 p. in.
22-Arabian sleeveless
appendicitis.
dr..tli to save the helpless. A bril
48- Stick
friends here Sunday.
12- lnvade suddenly
ecutor
named
therein
without
bond.
Woolwich,
§7.10
a. tn., f7.15 a. nr, fl.45 p. nr,
garment
Mrs.
Alfred
Creed.
Mrs.
Elme
50- Very high hill
F. H. Tracy is moving liis port liant rescue and an unsuspected cli
13- Note of scale
DF SANBORN H. PAYSON late fti.15 p. hi.
PILLS of ESTATE
24-More recent
Simmers and Mrs. A. M. Cassie re able mill to Clark's Mountain.
max make this one of the most stir
(abbr.)
§ Sunday only.
15- Preflx. Through
Hope, deceased, Petition for Administra T Daily, except Sunday.
26-Urged
turned Tuesday from Rockland.
51- Grasp
S. W. Powell of South Liberty was ring, early American dramas and the
tion asking that Geprge F. Taylor of Bel A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool16- To cause pain in
Poth
fast or some other suitable person be ap
28- Comblnlng form.
in town Thursday with his pea and best Jackie Coogan picture ever
17- Measure of capacity 52- Former title
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneye
pointed Admr. with bond.
Far
filmed—adv.
Ruler of Russia
bean thresher.
WALDOBORO
(abbr.)
Foster.MilburnCo.,Mfg.Chem.,BufIalo,N.Y.
ESTATE OF ALICE W. WAROWELL late
29- lnaect
18- S. W. State (abbr.) „
for
of Rockland, deceased, Petition for AdminMiss Elizabeth Genthner returned
31Vegetable
55-Preflx.
Last
.st-at
ion asking that Alice W. Kvl of
20-Become exhausted
STRAND THEATRE
CAMDEN
STATE OF MAINE
from Somerville, Mass., Saturday
32-So be It
Rockland or some other suitable person be
VERTICAL
22- Of age (Latin-abbr.)
FALL ARRANGEdlENT
Individuals
are
said
to
exist
who
Knox SR.
The
annual
installation
of
Camden
She
was
accompanied
by
her
niece
appointed
Admx. without bond.
33- Among (poet.)
Tf tin* Honorable Judge of the Supreme
1- A review
23- Plant bearing
LN EFFECT OCT. 1, 1927
Commande: v, K. T.. was held Tues get their greatest enjoyment in life
Miss Gladys Hastings.
ESTATE OF MARUN L. DAVIS. HELEN
S5-River In
Judicial Court next to be held ut iRockland,
2A
highway
(abbr.)
VINALHAVEN LINE
aromatic seeds
Kenneth Kuhn has gone to New- day evening and officers installed by out of woe, gloom, pessimism, and within and for the County of Knox, on tiie C. DAVIS AND SIDNEY H. DAVIS, Jr., of
Switzerland
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M., ar
S-A Ash
St. George. Petition for License to sell Real
25- Nothlng
Em. Sir A. F. Beverage, assisted by similar
kinds ot
entertainment. second Tuesday of January, 1928.
York where he has employment.
36To
make
headway
riving
at
Rockland
at 9.20 A. M., returning
Estate
filed
by
Sidney
H.
Davis
of
St.
4- Glrl'a name
B’ancbe Ethel Flower of St. George in said
26- Rlver in Spain
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller and Em. Sir Allie O. Pillsbury as mar Should such persons actually exist, County of Knox, respectful’y represents that George Guardian, asking that he may be leaves Rockland at 2 P. M.. due to arrive at
against a current
5- Acqulre knowledge
27- Brllliancy
ieensed
to
sell
certain
real
estate
at
private
1
Vinalhaven
about
3.20.
shal:
Em
Com..
Benjamin,
C.
G.
Bur

and
should
you.
by
some
freak
of
iliughier, Marv Louise, are visiting
she was lawfully married to Frank Edward
37- A church festival
6- A chalice
29-Anew
kett; generalissimo. Alfred Sherman; clictimstances tie one of them, pass Flower at l’o tland. Maine, on the twenty- -ale belonging to said minors situated in St. I §*. M.; Maine Central Wharf 3.15 P. M.
leiatives in Fairfield.
39- Encouragea
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
7- Shower
tlrs’ day of May. 1919, that they lived to 3eorge and described in said petition
S'5-Rendlng
C.
G.,
Charles
Moore;
S.
W.,
Stanley
on
quickly.
These
few
paragraphs
Mrs. Frederick A. Brummitt wept
40- Social company
ESTATE OF ROEXA E. BROWN AND ’ Steamer leave* Swan’s Island dally except
gether as husband and wife at various places
8- To lubricate
31-Sldp of the deeert
Ingraham;
J.
W.,
Fred
W.
Elwell:
will
only
cause
you
pain.
to Sharon. Mass.. Tuesday.
in the Commonweal th of Massachusetts, and HAROLD K. BROWN of Appleton. Petition 8undaya at 5.3| A. .M., Stonington at 6.30,
43- Part of harneta
9- Varlous dates
34-Annoy
They are devoted to the now cele at said St. George, from the time of their for License to sell Real Ehtaie filed by North Haven at #.30; due at Rockland about
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston P.. W. F. Rankin: treasurer. Charles
44- Part of face
(abbr.)
35- -H ph Turkish
said marriage until the Sixteenth day of Sep Minnie P. Brown of Appleton. Guardian, 13.50 A. M.
C.
V.
’
ood:
recorder,
John
L.
Tewks

brated
song
and
dance
success,
‘
The
pent the weekend in Portland.
47-Mlstako
tember. 1924: that your libellant has al asking that she may be licensed to sell at .. Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
10-Famous English
official
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Sanborn have bury; Standard bearer. George E. Clark Sisters Revue." at Strand The ways conducted herself toward her said hus private sale certain real estate belonging to North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3 40 ; due
poet and diplomat 49-The (German)
S9-Part of body
Bcynton;
sword
bearer
,
Frederick
atre next week, an affair of much band as a faithful, true and affectionate wife; said minors situated in Appleton and de to arrive at Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
bten in Montreal and Quebec this
51-S. State (abbr.)
14-Discoverer of
B H. STINSON. General Agent.
41- Plural of datum
Richards; W., L. J. Hary, sentinel. hilarity, excellent music, superb that on the said sixteenth day of September. scribed in said petition.
week.
53-Rlght (abbr 1
1924 b« r said husband deserted your libellant
Greenland
42-Conducted
ESTATE OF DODOTHY E. HALLEN of
Miss Blanche Gross has returned , Edward Goodwin; flrst suard, Glenn ■lancing in large quantities, many without cause and went to parts unknown
Petition for License to sell Real
Norton;
second
guard.
J.
F, beauties in the cast, and much beauty to her. slriVe which time, she has never seen Vinalhaven,
from Boston.
Estate filed by Adolph B. Anderson of VinalSolution to Previous Puzzl,
Mathews; third guard. H. D. Small: in its costuming scenery, but posi- nor heard from him *r received from him 'taven. Guardian, asking that he may be
George
G.
Thomson
of
Convent,
Dentist
any support; that his residence ls unknown ieensed to sell at private sale certain real
CLARK ISLAND
X. J., was at his cottage at Back Cove U. S. color bearer, Lucius Howe. A icything resembling it. In the first to your libellant and cannot be ascertained estate
belonging to said minor situated iu
Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis
banquet was served at 6.45 with Fin place the program is crammed full of by reasonable diligence : wherefore your Ll- Vinalhaven
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Page, son
last week.
and described in said petition.
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
’.Iant charges her said husband with utter de
George and grandson Robert Knowl
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Young of Han lay Calder in charge. The Installa hits and boasts twice as many num be
ESTATE OF VERNA E. HASTLNG8.
continued for three consecutive years,
OPEN EVENINGS
ton of East Belfast and Frank Page
bers as most producers succeed in sertion
FREDERICK
S.
HASTINGS
AND
MARTHA
cock are visiting their son Ralph tion was private.
prior to the filing of this libel; that her
BY APPOINTMENT
Robert Hardy and grandson Frank squeezing in. In other words it travels next
of Frankfort have been visiting here.
said husband, being of sufficient ability or HASTINGS of Hoih?, Petition for License to
Young.
Real Eutate filed hy Blanche M. HastTel. 1020
being ab’.e to labor and provide for her, sell
Mr. and Mrs. John Wonk's and
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash, who Rolerson and Joseph Packard leave at high speed, no waits, no drags, no grossly,
ngs of hope. Guardian, asking that she
wantonb' and cruelly refuses or ne
ROCKLAND
Monday
for
Lakeland.
Florida,
where
daughter and friends from Plymouth.
pause,
no
hesitation.
Its
cast,
singmay
be Heeased to sell at private sale cer 407 MAIN ST.
have been in Quebec and Montreal i
glects to provide a suitably maintenance for
119-tf
tain real estate belonging to said minors
Mass., have been visiting Mr. and
for a week, have now gone to Boston ,the> W,U/^nd 'he Wlnte";l11r,
,
her. your said libellant.
situated
in
Hope
and
described
lu
said
pe

Mrs. Thomas Richards over the
Wherefore, your said libellant prays that tition.
and New York
Mr. an<^ ^rs' "owar<^ Wilkins of
the bonds of matrimony now existing be
Af. „
Brookline. Mass., are guests of Mr.
weekend.
ESTATE OF FRANCIS D. MADDOC'KS late
tween her and her said husband may be dis
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Biomberg and
erlne Howard and Harry Harrison of and Mr8'
H' U ,,bur;
(tuccessor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
solved by divorce, and as in duty bound, will it Owl’s Head, deceased. Petition for Ad
Joseph Baum of South Thomaston.
ministration asking that T. PerTy Maddocks
Chelsea. Mass., are guests of Mrs. , M°rs*
steWa,;d "n lhe
ever pray.
Osteopathic Physician
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this fourth day of Waterville or aome other aultable person
Mrs. John Williams of Clark Island
lessle Achorn
'yacht Starling, is spending a few
be appointed Admr. without bond.
of October, A. P. 1M7.
and Mr. Maker attended Topsham
7.
,
a
.
I
days
at
his
home
in
Machlasport.
By Appointment Only Tol. 138
Mrs. C. E. Adams of South Boston :
__
BLANCHE ETHEL FLOWER
EHTATB -OF LEXVIUjE HART late of
fair Wednesday.
Rockland
s Visiting Mrs. Melissa Davis
! MrS' Xellle Rnowlton wlI> entertain
Subscribe*! ami sworn to. before me, this Appleton. Petition for Lieenee tu -ell Real 35 Limerock Street
s
\isittng
Mrs.
Melissa
Davis.
[he
F
r
iend»-In-Council
MondaCapt. Allan H. Henderson left for
fourth da\ of October. A D. 1927.
Eetate filed by Walter D. Ludwlck of Liberty,
Graduate of American Schoal of
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Fossa re,
...
.
s.„.
„
E. C. PAYSON,
Admr.. asking that he may be licensed to
, , evening at her home in Union street
Sailors Snug harbor. Staten Island.
Oateopathy
go
,O|S j
|
turned Saturday from a two weeks
Justice of the i’eace.
tell at public or private sale certain real
The ladies of the Congregational
N. Y.. after spending the summer
. ■------------- - ----------------------STATE
OF
ACAINB
estate
belonging to said deceased aRuated ----------------------------------------- --trip
to
Massachusetts.
t^TME IHTlRNAYlONAv tVNBICATft.
| society will serve a community
fishing at Matinicus and with his
(Seal)
n Appleton and described in said iietitlon.
Mrs. Irvtng P. Bailey and daugh- birthday supper at the chapel Wni
Knox, ss.
sister Mrs. William Davis.
ESTATB OF EW’ALD HOKMITZ. late of
ter Miss Gladys, have been visiting nes<JaJ. evening at 6 3o
Clerk’s Office, Sup-eme Judicial Court, Rockport, deceased, petition for distribution
Reading. Mass.. Mrs. Ella Carr. Mrs relatives in Winterport.
In Vacation.
Office Houra: 1 to I and 7 to 9 P. M.
filed by Milton M. Griffin. Admr. c. t. a.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Green and Mr.
Rockland. October 4. A. I). 1927.
Alice Moriarity and William Phelps
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leubier of i and Mrs. J. Frank Coombs have reESTATE, of FREDOXLV K. COOPER late
Residence until 9 A. M., and by
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered. That the
Libe lant give notice to said Frank Edward »f Vinalhaven, Petition to Determine InCharles Staples of North Haven of Winthrop, Mass., have been guests Rar Harbor have been in town guests , tul.ne(1 from a motor (ri to North.
leritance Tai filed by Minnie D. Coombs
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Eowden
this
Appointment. Telephone 184
Flower
to
appear
before
our
Supreme
of
relatives.
was the guest of his niece. Mrs. C.
ern Maine and Canada.
Ju.lckil Court, to be holden at Rockland, Bxx.
week.
The Parent-Teacher Association
W. Steward Thursday.
A public bridge party was held at
within and for the County of Knox, on the
Accounts filed for allowance in tiie foiTHOMASTON. ME.
The Johns' n Society met at the held its regular meeting in the High “Undercliffe,’’ the residence of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wentworth
second Tuesday of January A. D. 1928, by iow ing estakes:
publishing an attested copy of said Libel,
left Wednesday on a gunning trip Methodist vestry Tuesday evening School building Wednesday after E. A. Robbins. Friday afternoon for
FRAXKLK 8. THORNDIKE, first and final
and tiie order thereon, three weeks success
lied by J. Augusta Thorndike Exx.
The hostesses were Mrs. Nellie noon.
through Northern Maine.
the benefit of the Camden DistriA
lve y in Tiie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
The calendar committee for the Nurse's Association.
EDMUND J. STARRETT. flrst and final,
Mr. and Mrs. David Rayner ot Staples and Mrs. Earl Davis. Re
printed in Kockland in our County of Knox,
filed
by Nellie H. Starrett Adnrx.
Attorney
the last publication to be thirty days at least
freshments were served.
Woman's Club have prepared an in
Mrs. Madeline Hanscom is occupy
prior
to
said
second
Tuesday
of
January
next,
EWALD
SfitMITZ. second and final filed
Mrs. Herbert Mann entertained teresting program for the year. The ing the upper rent in tiie Mark Ing
Announces opening of office in Odd
that he may there and then in our said court by Milton M. Griffin, Admr. c. t. a.
Wednesday evening at a motor and subjects chosen offer items of interest raham house. Elm street.
appear and show cause, if any he have, why
ARTEMI'S YOUNG, first and final, filed
Fellows Block, Opp. Poatoffieo.
theatre party in Bangor in honor of along varied lines. There are to be
the prayer of said Libellant sliouid not be by Lena M. Tomlnskt Exx.
E. E. Boynton has returned from
Tai. 470
Room 3-8-7
granted.
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry Mann addresses by Miss Faith Jayne a busineg9 trip t0 Boston.
estate
OF
JOSEPH
HARRINGTON
late
WARREN C. PHILBROOK.
M.tf
of Somerville. Mass., who is her Hinckley and John H. Lovell. Feb.
of
Rockland.
Petition
for
Distribution
filed
J H. Montgomery is in Ellsworth
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
by Alan L. Bird Admr.
guest. Included in the party were 21 is scheduled for a patriotic after attending the session of the supreme
(Seal)
Witness, EDWARD K. GOULD, Require
A true copy of the Libel and Order of the
Mrs. Wesley Thurston of Rockland, noon and Jan. 17 is an open date. : court of Hancock county.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County’
Court thereon.
Mrs. Everett E. F. Libby and Mrs. The first meeting will be Oct. 25 with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Montgom
Rockiand.
Maine.
Attest:
Osteopathic Physician
Attest:—
Chester Richardson.
a reception at the home of the presi- ery are enjoying a motor trip to OVER 70 YEARS OF SUCCESS
MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk.
CHARLES
L.
VKAZn;.
Register.
Graduate
of Amarican Sehool of
L21
-«-12
A social for the Juniors and In
Iowa Woman Found Lydia E.
Nova Scotia.
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Slowing Up?

EASTERN

D

DOAN’S

60c

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.

DR. E. B. HOWARD

DR. E.L. SCARLOTT

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

C S. ROBERTS

GIRLHOOD TO
MOTHERHOOD
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Always Helpful
Vinton.
seventeen

Iowa.—"When I was
years old I had to
stay at home
from school. I
finally had toquit
school, I was so
weak. I suffered
forabout two
years before I
took Lydia F.
Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound,
then I picked up

one of your books
and read it. I be
gan taking the
medicine. Now I am a housekeeper with six children, and
1 have taken it before each one
was born. I cannot tell you all
the good I have received from it.
When I am not as well as can be I
take it. I have been doing this for
over thirteen years and it always
helps me. I read all of your little
books I can get and I tell everyone
I know what the Vegetable Com
pound does for me."—Mrs. Frank
Sellers, 510 7th Avenue. Vinton,
Iowa.
Many girls in the fourth genera
tion are learning thru their own
personal experiences the beneficial
effects of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Mothers who took
it recommend it to their daughters
as a dependable medicine,

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

termediates was enjoyed Wednesday
evening at the Methodist vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Gardner
and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Champney
motored to Portland Friday.
The inspection of Harbor Light
Chapter, O. E. S„ will he held Tues
day evening. The inspecting officer
wl’I be Florence Gardner, D. D. G. M.
of Thomaston and Grace Chapter is
invited.
Supper will be served at
6.30.
Rev. B. H. Johnson will take for
his topic Sunday morning at tfie
Methodist church “Holy! Holy!” Rev
4 ).
ihe evening subject will be
"God's Thoughts Higher Thah Our
Thoughts,” Isaiah 55:8
At the Baptist church Sunday
morning Rev. J. L. Wilson will
preach from the topic "The Laws of
Life." Evening subject "The Love
of Judas.” The services will be held
in a heated room.

VINALHAVEN
Rev. Homer C. Bryant of Portland
will preach at Union church Sunday
morning and evening. Mr. Bryant ia
a graduate of Bates College and of
Newton Theological Institution, and
is a candidate for this pastorate. F.
L. Clark of
Port Clyde ,a music
leader and soloist and one of the
besi of the younger trombonists in
Maine, will play at both services.
Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S., is to
be inspected Monday evening by

See how white your
wash becomes

CHILDRENTHRIVE
For growing children
nothing can take the place
of cod-liver oil vitamins.
Give them vitamin-rich

Scott’s Emulsion
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.

17-4

Remember the rummage sale at
the Episcopal parish house Oct. 24
to Oct. 28. Doors open from 9 a. tn.
to 8 p. m.
Special election on the Primary
Law Tuesday. Oct. 18.
The Megunticook Grange Fair is
being held today and tomorrow. Sat
urday evening there will be a dance
i with music by Richard’s Orchestra.
George E. A lien has been in B<«
I ten attending a meeting of the Fire
Insurance Underwriters.
Charles E. Lord, worthy grand
worthy grand patron of the East
ern Star of Maine, is on an inspec
tion trip to the chapters at Deer
sle. Northeast Harbor and Stoning, tol. Mrs. Lord accompanied him.
Megunticook Grange will attend
t morning service at the Chestnut
street Baptist church Sundav. The
pastor. Rev. Ernest M. Holman, will
speak on the subject, “The Joy of
[ h. vest.”
There wIU be
■
music.

SHIP YODR APPLES TO
cn (/ie

Every week millionsofwashes
are done the Rin» way.

The Qranulated
Soap

scrub them!
No wonder they last longer—no wash
board to wear them threadbare. No hard
rubbing to ruin your hands. No boiling
to waste fuel. Just Rinso!
Rinso makes even the hardest water soft
and soapy all through. Not frothy soap
bubbles,butthick,cleansing,stenlitingsuds.
So safe, quick and economical that the
makers of 30 leading washing machines
endorse it. Get it today. For best results
follow easy directions on package.

Rinso

Soaks
Clothes Whiter

BIRD'S ROOFS

NEPONSET
Double Twins
Bird’s Neponset Double Twins are 12&" wide, 40*
long and form three layers of waterproof and
spark-proof protection on the roof.

*

Where

fifty-two

the trade

weeks

finds

every

APPLES

year

1. They have an unusually smooth,
even surface of natural red, green,
or blue-black crushed slate.

2. They have the distinctive arched
cut-out, and an extra wide butt.

3. They are double twin shingles
which can be quickly laid at a sav
ing in labor and nails.

without scrubbing or boiling
Clothes soaked gently in Rinso suds come
out whiter and brighter than you could

Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tol. 823
I, Charles L. Veazie, Register of Probate 38 8ummar Street
Rockiand

Notices of Appointment

We also sell other produce which you raise, such

as Cucumbers, Peas, Berries, Turnips

Best Prices

Quick Returns

Neponset Double Twins are made by Bird & Son, inc. (Est.
1795), manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Shingle
Design Roofing. Art-Craft Roofing, Paroid Roofing, Ne
ponset Black Building Paper and Neponset Board. There’s
a Bird Product for every sort of building 1

IFe are headquarters for Bird's roofings,

building papers and wail board.

for the County of Knox, in jhe State of
Maine, I eriby certify that in the following
estates tiie persons were appointed adminis
trators or executors on the dates hereinafter
indicated:
Dentist
JAJira .0. BROWN late of North Haven,
deceased, September 8, 1927, Foy W. Bronx, 400 Main 8traet
Rockland
“r ??i,rLh.H!ven Wls “1‘Polnied Admr. and
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 839-M
qualified by Bling bond on the same date.
C21-* Houra: 9 to 12—1 to I
EKVI B. JONES late of Thomaston, de
ceased. September 1. 1927, Eaieo ». Jones
Evenings by Appointment
of Thomaston was appointed Admx. and
qualified by filing bond on September 3. 1927
LILLA B, GRAJ late of Rockport, deceased,
August 1«, 1927, Marlon V. Gray of Camden
was appointed Admr. and qualified by filing
bond on the third day of September, 1927.
DANIEL M. BERRY late of Rockland, de
ceased, September 12, 1927, Lafayette W.
Benner of Rockland was appointed Admr
1SC7 1,ua lfltd
,loni1 September 15,

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson

ELIZ.VBETH M. STURGIS late of New
tork City, deceased, September 29, 1927, Rus
sell Sturgis of Brooklyn. N. Y. and Arthur
Sturgis of Oievy Chase, Md. were appointed
Executors without bond. Alan L. Bird of
Rockland. Agent in Maine.
HELEN G BO5VES late of Union, deceased,
September 20, 1927. Herbert M. Bowes of
Lnlon was appoinled Exr. without bond.
EMIL NTBM1 late of Friendship, deceased
.September 20. 1927, Fllna Niemi of Friend
ship, was appointed Exx. without bond.
JOSEPH D. THURSTON late of Union, de
ceased, September 20, 1927, Florence E
Thurston of Union waa appointed Exx. without bond.
OSCAR H. TRUV late of Rockland, deeeased, September 20, 1927, Ensign Otis of

Rockland was appointed Exr. without bond.
.WARY D. WARDWELL lata of Rockland,
deceased, September 20, 1027, John J. Wartwell of Rockland, was appointed Exr. without bond.
LOUISE M. VPHA1M late of Rockport, de
ceased. September 20. 1927, Hanson T.

Crockett of North Haven was appointed Exr"
without >bond.
ALBERTA €. EMERY OTHEWISE CARO
LINE A. EBI1ERY late of Rockland, deceased
September 20, 1927. Joseph Emery of Cam
den, and Charles A. Emery of Rockland were
appointed Admrs. without bond.
ALVIN E. STUDLEY’ late of Warren, de

ceased. September 20, 1927, Wendell A.
.studley of Warren waa appointed Admr.
Without bond.
Attest:—
1186121
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.

I

20 No. Side
Faneuil Hall Market

BOSTON,
MASS.
121-S-tf

RHEUMATISM

Tike Buxtoa’s Rb.umatl, 8,eelfle. Try
It You will not repel It Fer salt at
all Itadin, Dm, stores. Let as send
you e booklet The Buxton Rheomatie
Medicine Co.. Ahhot Villa,o. Mala,

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
453 Main St.

CONTRACTORS

L W. McCartney

Tel. 14

Plumbing and Heating

Rockland, Me.

C

warn

D

13 PLATE BATTERY
$12.00
BATTERY CABLES
RADIO SUPPLIES

ALFRED P. CONDON
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 966

113-tf

To Eliminate Your

10-S-tf

KINGMAN & HEARTY, INC.

Three Crow delicious Flavoring
Extracts are pure and profitabde
to uaa.

ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone 986-W
142-every Sat-tf

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thia firm haa
faithfully eerved the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 460; Night, 781-f
AMBULANCE 8ERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

I

very- Qther-Day
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Just Received

Sleeper Bros. Handle the Na
tionally Famous Product—
Some of Its Features.

A CAR OF

High Test
GASOLINE
THE FAMOUS 68-70
This is Absolutely the Best That Money Can Buy

TRY IT FOR FALL AND WINTER
DRIVING

Thurston Oil Co.
104 Park Street

Tel. 127

Rockland, Me.

RUGS AND CARPETS

Clean Up and Paint Up

SHAMPOOED
Send Us Ona For Trial
Lot Us Show You What Fins
Results Wa Can Attain

We have the Highest Quality of
PAINT AND VARNISH '
For Every Purpose

PEOPLES LAUNDRY

672 Main St.
Rockland
Phones 583-W—223-J

Phone 170

Limerock Street

Lymebumer & Annis

DAVID L. McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, PATENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS' AND
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1048-M

606 MAIN STREET

There are a few things which
tend to discount the rigors of
our New England winters and
the chief of these is naturally an
efficient heating apparatus in the
home. Experience has proven
that the furnace which most
successfully brings the warmth
of the Southland to Maine is the
famous Rudy, which has been
carried by Sleeper Brothers of
this city for a number of years.
The Rudy furnace is built of
the finest charcoal iron; has the
largest all-caSt-iron radiator ever
built; has double feed doors
with damper; has a five gallon
water pan. It has a clinkerless
grate and a scientifically sized
casing.
The Rudy construction is
absolutely rigid and all joints are
locked and tight. The slotted
lirepot stands all unusual strains
and shocks.
This is the furnace that
showed the highest efficiency in
Fuel Economy in Detroit’s Offi
cial Test.
In a recent test in Detroit,
Michigan, made by the City En
gineer under Commissioner Mc
Cabe, the Rudy showed but 5 per
cent to 6 percent preventable loss
of fuel. A Rudy chosen at ran
dom was tested in competition
with leading makes with the re
sult that the City Commissioner
gave his endorsement on the point
of fuel economy. It is sold solely
by Sleeper Brothers, locally, and
installed in the spot which scien
tific measurements prove will
heat your home thoroughly and
economically. The Sleeper name
stands for sound products and
expert workmanship. Call 147.
Rockland, for information, or
bt tier still, step into the shop and
set the Rudy set up.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
246 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

SIMON K. HART
Manufacturer of Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets
ROCKLAND, ME.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
PRICES RIGHT
SERVICE RIGHT
Agents for "BESTWALL” (The Best Plasterboard Made)
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES

W. J. ROBERTSON
.

TELEPHONE 124-3

LA

AMERICAN

THOMASTON, ME.

VOukeomefiodo
Tasty Meals

FRANCE

6H

KOLSTER
Power
Cone
Set

Good Will Grange fair Oct. 19.
Emery Weaver of Peak's Island has
been a recent guest of his daughter
Mrs. Howard Hunt.
Mosee Orne of Friendship and son
Blanchard of Thomaston called on
Mrs. Mary Orne recently.
Mrs. Amanda Grafton, Mrs. L. R.
Bucklin and Miss Eva Bucklin were
Sunday guests of relatives in Cam
den.
Mr.s. Laura Copeland left Tuesday
for Providence, R. I., where she had
been called by the serious illness of
tier brother, E. O. Lermond. 'She was
joined on the way by H. H. Lermond
who lias completed his season's work
at Parmacheenee Lake.

The outstanding addi
tion to the line of Kolster Radio this season
is the six tube Console
Receiver with built-in
power cone supplying
“B” power to the set
from the light socket.

F. W. FARREL COMPANY

TENANT’S HARBOR
A tray of silverware of 20 pieces
has been presented to the newlyweds.
.Mr. and Mrs. Allison Morris, a gift of
the serenaders who recently invaded
their home for an evening of con
gratulations and merriment. Mr. and
Mrs. Morris wish through this col
umn to express thetr delight in re-

Glass
We are prepared to install

Rockland, Maine

Tel. 661

643 Main St.

J(eep£andtyfiandii!

5 Cents—JITNEY BAR—5 Cents
•

A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
TELEPHONE 359

ROCKLAND, ME.

and

DOOR GLASS
NEWBERTS
306 Main Street

Roekland

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop.
20 Lindsey St.
Rockland
Telephone 681-W
.

I. LESLIE CROSS
Test the Three Branches of Our Business

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY bOING SO
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
442 MAIN STREET
TEL. 484-R
ROCKLAND, ME.

WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Blackington
have moved Into the Vinal rent on
Mechanic street, recently vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith, who have
moved to .Russell's Corner to make
their home with Mrs. Smith's mother.
Mrs. Melina Merry.
Aleda Overlook returned last week
from Pittsfield, Mass., where she has
spent the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry and
Mrs. Vesper Rokes motored to Port
land Friday and on their return were
accompanied by Miss Lillian Russell
and Master Walter Perry who spent
tho weekend at their respective

homes, returning to their school du
ties Sunday.
W. M. Stetson who has been very
ill with sciatic rheumatism the past
few weeks, is able to get about the
house now with the aid of crutches.
Austin Wiley is working at Spear's
cider mill during the pressing ^sea
son.
The Ladies Circle of the Congre
gational church are serving a public
supper this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Teague vis
ited relatives in Damariscotta Mills
Tuesday.
Mrs. Sarah Amelia Butler, 90, died
yesterday. Funeral services will be

NO-OIL
Salad Dressing
IS DELICIOUS ON FRUIT SALAD
TRY ITI YOU WILL UKE "NO-OIL"
For Bale By All Dmlara

in
All Makes of Automobiles

Give Us a Call

Auto Truck Bodies and
Carriages

Rockland

Tel. 333
FORD SALES AND SERVICE *

Guaranteed
ROCKPORT, ME.

Phone 585

AWNINGS
We Take Them Down,
Store Them, Insure Them,
and Hang Them Again
In the Spring

MILLINERY

Call or Write
JOHN M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.

Right Prices

578 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

tored from Lewiston Sunday to vis
it her mother, Mrs. W. E. Hall, who
is at Knox Hospital. Rockland. Mrs.
Hall is reported as gaining and com
fortable as could be expected.
George Fish nas moved his family
from his house on the hilltop and
is living on the farm which he
bought of the U. N. Dyer heirs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry attended
the Damariscotta fair.

NORTH HOPE

Mr. and Mrs. Louville Pottle and
Mrs. A. G. Pottle were in Portland
Sunday.
Roland Burns who is attending
Colby College spent several days this
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

FRIENDSHIP

E. A. Bui»ns.
Mrs. Delora A. Simmons has re
turned home after a visit with her
daughter Mrs. Everett Thompson on
Loud's Island.
Mrs. Clyde Brown is in the Knox
Hospital, Rockland, where she lias
recently undergone an operation.
Mrs. Harold I. Wood of Gardner,
Mass., is visiting her sister Mrs. A.
L. Bossa.
Mrs. Nancy Rogers, Miss Mae
Rogers and Mrs. Walter Trefethern
of South Portland visited Mrs. Gran
ville T. Brow Monday.
Melvin 'Wallace is convalescing
from a recent operation. He was
obliged to have a toe removed, due
to blood poisoning.

APPLES WANTED
Packed in Barrels-Graded A and B
Write what you have to offer.

Address:

J. A. YOST, Union, Maine
122-124

1926
1922
1923
1924
1920
1920
1924
1925
1924
1922
1923
1921
1923
1921

FORD COUPE ....................................... ....
FORD COUPE ....................................... ....
FORD COUPE ....................................... ....
FORD ROADSTER ................................ .....
BUICK TOURING ................................ ...
DORT TOURING .................................. ...
STAR TOURING .....................................
FORD TON TRUCK ............................ ...
OVERLAND TOURINC ...................... .
BUICK TOURING ...............................
DODGE COUPE ................................... ....
OVERLAND TOURINC ...................... ....
DODGE TOURING ............................... .
OVERLAND TOURING ...................... ...

$350.00
100.00
200.00
125.00
150.00
50.00
225.00
300.00
250.00
200.00
300.00
100.00
250.00
100.00

Terms, Cash or Trade

GARAGE

THE

NEW COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND, ME.
STANLEY E. KALLOCH. Manager

GRANITE ROCK BOTTLING WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGES
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
TEL. CAMDEN 152-3

ACME OF PURENESS
WEST ROCKPORT, ME.

A. P. LORD
SAIL AND AWNING

MANUFACTURER

Orders for
SAILS,

AWNINGS, TENTS,

FLAGS, BOAT COVERS, SPRAY

HOODS, ETC.,

Begin—after
the honeymoon

PROMPTLY FILLED

Yes, we know it costs a
bit to be married, but after
the expenses of the honey
moon trip are paid and the
household Is in order, then
is the time to think of a
Savings Account.
You
can have such an account
here in either your or
your wife's name or joint
ly, if desired.

We Carry a Full Line of
AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND
YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP

CUSHIONS RE-COVERED
OUTFITS & MARKET BASKETS

Security Trust Co.

Camden, Me.

Rockport Branch

C. W. LIVINGSTON
MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
AGENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLESS SPRING—GUARANTEED
GENERAL REPAIR WORK

ROCKLAND, ME.

148 MAIN STREET

THE ROSEWAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

S. B. GREY
Groceries, Provisions,
Confectionery

The Latest Methods for Every
thing That Milady Desires
Expert Attendants

CIGARS, TOBACCO
TEXACO GASOLINE
OILS AND GREASES

MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT
15 Limerock St.
Rockland
Phone 1069

103 Camden St.

Roekland

“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”
RACKLIFF & WITHAM
DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ATLANTIC WHARF
TELEPHONE 702
OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.

Extra Large Straw Flowers

M. E. WEBBER

$l .00 per hundred

Strictly Fresh Fish Only

D. L. BARRON

Latest Models

HUDSON AND ESSEX SALES AND SERVICE

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS

TAKE’EM DOWN

Cheaper Than You Can
Do It Yourself

held from the home Friday at 1.30
o'clock.
The school transportation problem
was settled the first of the week after
a meeting of the committee and a
conference with State Commissioner
of Education, Dr. A. O. Thomas. A
12-foot prison made transportation
body which will carry 20 children, Is
to be mounted on a Ford ton chassis
and it Is expected will be ready by
the close of next week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry, Mrs. R.
L Coose of Belfast and Mrs. Herbert
Rcbbins and daughter Elizabeth of
Searsmont motored to Farmington
Saturday where they were guests of
E. Donald Perry who is attending
Farmington Normal School, and also
called on Mrs. Nellie Card.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry and son
Alvin and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bar
ton of Lincolnville were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry
Sunday at (Willow Brook.
It lacks only a few days of being
' the middle of October and to date
! there has been no frost here at Wil, low Brook. We cut our prettiest
dahlias the 10th expecting a frost,
but the next day found them fresh
a» ever.
David Nash nf Rockport iR work
ing for A. I. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Phillips mo

Service All Makes

ABRAM W. NYE

Knox County
Motor Sales Co.
583 Main Street

CROCKETTS GARAGE

Painting, Repairing and Building
of Wheel Work
Manufacturer of

515 Main Street

“THE BIG PARADE”
Famous Picture, With John Gilbert
Starring Cornea to the Park Next
Week.
The first screen story of Laurence
Stallings, noted newspaper man. nov
elist and playwright, has been booked
for an engagement at Park Theatre
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day. This is “The Big parade," di
rected hy King Vidor and starring
John Gilbert.
The plot of "The Big Parade"
might he written In one sentence—
An American Boy Goes to France,
Jim Apperson, son of a rich family,
leaves for France without any heroic
musings. Slim, a riveter, and Bull, a
bartender, are In his company, and
they become buddies for the dura
tion of the big adventure. Wle fol
low them through their training in a
rural French village where Jim
meets Mellsande and immediately
forgets about the girl be left at home.
Then the big parade! The long
line of lorries moving to the front.
Melisande Is left standing in the
road clutching one of Jim's hob
nailed siloes. This is an exquisite
scene, intelligently directed. Then
the march through the forest with
snipers and machine guns every
where. The rhythm of this unbeat
able advance of khak‘i-elad figures
makes a deep Impress, dn and on
until the climax in the shell-hole,
when Jim goes over the top to
avenge his two pals. You’ll never
see such a scene pictured on the
screen again!—adv.

It will soon be time to take
down your

WINDSHIELD
POPULAR PRICES

NEW HARBOR

Mrs. Maynard McFarland returned
home Friday after spending her va
cation with her aunt, Mrs. Catrie
Geyer, at South Cushing.
Miss Jeanette Bailey who Is at
tending Gorham Normal School spent
tiie weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Bailey.
M. F. McFarland and A. E. Mc
Farland motored to Damariscotta
Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gifford and
children nnd Mrs. Fred Duplisey
were among those from here who at
tended the Damariscotta fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer and
Jack Brewer of Portland spent Sun
day wfth Mrs. Brewer's par®nts, Mr.
After a very thorough study of the field of motor fire apparatus which and Mrs. E. A. McFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Townsend, son
included visits to several Maine cities and to the Boston Metropolitan Dis
trict, the City of Rockland last night officially put its 0. k. on American La Bobble and nurse Roxie Kurly mo
France, buying a ladder truck by unanimous vote of the Council. With the tored to Rockland Monday.
A large number attended the dance
delivery of the new piece which will be housed in Central Fire Station, the
obsolete and dangerous “Americus” truck will be disposed of. It is an inter at Salt Pond Park Friday night. Oct.
esting fact that one of the purchasers of the new truck was ex-Mayor Frank 14 will be the lust dance there for
C. Flint. It was during his administration a decade ago that the city bought the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of
its first piece of motor apparatus, the 750 gallon American La France triple
combination, and time has justified both the principle of motorized depart Portland are occupying Mrs. Tom
ments and the type of engine bought. The new truck will be delivered in Murray's rent for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Haskell and son
90 days or less.
Jean and Fred Duplisey visited rela
tives in town Sunday.
tend thanks to all who oontributed
Lloyd Hanna Is driving a new Ford
EAST WASHINGTON
towards It.
truck.
Jlr
and
Mrs.
W.
M.
Prescott
at

Misses Price and Dolan have closed
Mr. Howard has recently painted
their summer cottage and returned tended Topsham Fair Wednesday.
the Methodist parsonage.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Overlock
were
to their home in New York for the
Mr. and Mrs. M. IF. McFarland
in Togus Sunday where they were
winter.
were dinner guests Wednesday of Mr.
guests of their daughter Mrs. Jose and Mrs. Robert Townsend at their
Forrest Bancroft of Massachusetts phine Finley.
cottage on Danforth Point.
is a guest of Mrs. Helen Fish.
Allen Ripley and Harland Ripley
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beal and are bunching staves at South Liberty
EMPIRE THEATRE
daughter Arlene of Concord, X. H„ for Arthur Overlock.
were recent guests of Mrs. Beal's sis
Edith Light was a guest of her
Monte Blue in "One Round Hogan"
ter, Mrs. Ijtura Rawley.
sister Mrs.'-Gladys Cunningham of is the feature picture at the Empire
Capt. and, Mrs. Charles Holbrook Liberty last week.
today. The cast Includes the great
have closed ’their summer home and
Ii. Burnell Overlook who is attend Jim Jeffrees.
returned to Somerville, Mass, for the ing W. S. X. S. in Machias was at
George Sidney Is chief of police
winter.
home over the weekend.
and Charlie Murray the fire chief of
Miss Ethel Watts has employment
Charles Overlock has been putting Elmdale Center in "The Life of
at the Penobscot (Jrfll, iRocklland, fibre shingles on the roof of Mrs. Riley,” coming Monday and Tuesday.
M s. June Kalloch, proprietor.
Edith Overlock's house at Razorville. Myrtle Stedman enacts the role of a
beautiful widow, for whose hand
the noted comics are rivals. Of
course, there are fires for the fire de
partment and police calls for the po
lice department, and no end of color
ful and ingenious comedy clashes be
tween the two departments through
out this fast-moving film. June Mar
lowe and Stephen Carr share the
juvenile romance between them.—
adv.

SOUTH WARREN

It is not tha Original
cost, but ths up-keep
that sells RUDY Fur
naces. Call us or coma
in and ask us about
ths price of a RUDY
HEATER for your
home.

SLEEPER BROS.

BUY

WE

THE RUDY FURNACE

Cor. Water

A

PEONIES
Pink, White and Red; $1.00 aach.

Ocean Sts. Rockland

Telephone 276-W

C. M. THOMAS
8 SPRUCE ST.

ROCKLAND

CHECK UP YOUR TIRES

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.

For Fall and Winter Service
USED TIRES, REBUILT TIRES AND SECONDS
Good As New With Miles of Wear—Marvelous Low Prices

KNOX RUBBER FUSING CO.
15 WASHINGTON STREET

12 WILLOW ST. ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND, ME.

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn were in
Portland this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stowell
(Barbara Tompkins) of Bronxville.
N. Y., are receiving congratulations
on the birth, Oct. 12. of a daughter,
Barbara.
Friends of W. L. Tompkins will be
pleased to hear that he is progress
ing favorably front a recent operation
performed in Ann Arbor, Mich.

SHIP YOUR

VEAL, PIGS

»

FREDS. MARCH

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING

Cemetery Memorial*

108 Pleasant Street,
Roekland
Telephone 844-W

PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Clarion Quality

Live and Dressed

is a source of pride to

POULTRY

Wood &. Bishop Co.

N. E. Hollis & Co.

Close attention is given from the
buying and pouring of new iron
to the shipping of the finished pro
duct.
We offer the best in our line that
money can purchase.

Commission Merchants
47-53 North Market Street
37-42 Merchants Row
BOSTON, MA8S.
ONE OF THE OLDE8T
ESTABLISHED COMMISSION
HOUSES IN BOSTON
PROMPT RETURNS
Weekly Market Reports
Mailed Upon Request

Wood & Bishop Co.
BANGOR, MAINE

Established 1839
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO, Rockland

A. T. NORWOOD, Wamn

^very-Other-Day
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tn Everybody’s Column

Capt. Earl Starrett is expecting to I Miss Josefcjiine Halligan and Mr
leave Halifax, N. S., today tSatur- jand Mrs. Peter Edwards have arrived
day) on his return to Thomaston with from a visit in Boston. They motored
the Grenfell mission boat MarabaL ! home via Lite White Mountains.
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot mo- I
—
tored to Portland Friday afternoon to | The Chapin Class will meet Tuesspend the weekend.
I day evening with Mrs. Eda Marshall.
Those who attended the meeting of ' South Main street,
the Community Brotherhood at the
Miss Winnifred Coughlin has re
Congregational vestry Wednesday”
evening are speaking very highly of turned home from Vinalhaven, where
the readings of Rev. C. D. Crane. she has been spending two weeks
Miss Bertha Luce as usual did fine i with relatives.
work. There was a good attendance !
-----and an excellent supper.
! Charles K. Philbrick of Dark HarMrs. Annie Robbins is visiting her bor was in the city yesterday. He
cousin, Mrs. Aulde Brown in Tops- , has been attending Topsham Fair
field and friends in Beverley, Mass. j during the week.
Mrs. McKinsley, Mrs. Frank Ha- ;
thorn and Miss Cora Fogerty attendMrs. Lawrence Perry, Mrs. Har
ed the funeral of a relative in White- 1'*1-on MacAlman and Miss Margare*
fiedd Friday.
Nutt spent Wednesday and ThursMiss Mary Rice is spending the day with Mrs. L ester H. Shibles in
Orono.
week in Belfast.

E. C. Holbrook spent a few days at
home with his family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Elliot motored
to Marblehead Tuesday, to visit their
daughter, Mrs. Warren Bulkeley.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
James J. O'Hara, who is leaving for
Philadelphia where Mr. O'Hara is a
student in the Curtis Institute.
Mrs. Celia Dailey who has been
visiting relatives in Camden the past
three months was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George Dowlin while en
route for her home in Westbrook.
Lewis Johnson has gone to New
York to Join the yacht Mariposa for
winter cruising. This will be Mr.
Johnson's third consecutive season
on the yacht, which is owned by Mr.
Rosengarten of Philadelphia, a mem
ber of one of the largest manufac
turing chemical company’s in the
The District Convention of the K.
Golden Rule Troop of Girl Scouts
world. They leave in a few days for of P. was a large and interesting
Miami, Fla. Perley'Hall of this town
.
..
...
,
, of tlie M. E. Church elected these of
,
. ,
. .
,
x, ,
.-...meeting. Arcana No. 10a proved good
ficers at its annual meeting: Presi
a so s leaving today for New York
hosts.
dent Helen de Rochemont; vice
to join the yacht.
At the Methodist Church, morning
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.
president, Marguerite de Rochemont:
worship will be at 10.30 with sermon secretary, Ruth Richards; leaders,
Church will have a harvest supper
by the pastor. Sunday school at 12. patrol 1. Helen Mattson; patrol 2.
Oct. 21.
MisV Alta McCoy entertained the The Epworth League service will be I.ouise Dolliver; patrol 3, Helen de
sewing club Friday night in honor of a‘ 6 and the evenln« ^rvice at 7. Rochemont.
Mrs. George Gillchrest of Rockland. I The midweek prayer meeting will be
The Beta Alpha will meet with Mrs. on Thursday evening at 7 o clock.
MRS. JOHN W. BURNS
Amy Tripp Monday evening.
The Epworth League will hold a
Emerson Watts who has been Halloween social Monday evening,
Few recent deaths have caused a
yachting through the summer is at i Oct- 24.
sadder shock to the community than
that of Anne Weatherbee (Perry)
home.
Julia V. Woodcock, teacher of . wife of John W. Burns, which ocFred Morse has returned from a
vsiit to his nephew in North Haven. piaro. Tel. 157-2. Thomaston—adv. jeurred Sunday night. Mrs. Burns
118-130. ! had undergone a serious operation
Mrs. Carrie Watts is having her
house painted on the interior and ex
--------------------- , but indications were that it was en
tirely successful, and there were
terior.
Mrs. Carrie Page who has been
marked signs of improvement when
visiting her brother E. P. Starrett, is
heart complications developed, the
leaving today for Rockland to visit
...
,, . _ ...
.
_ end coming suddenly.
Miss Evie Sullivan, who has been
_
__
. *.
.
'
'
...
Mrs. Burns was born in Warren.
her brother George Starrett.
daughter
Mrs. Ellen Jones has sold her horse. Visiting her former home ift this,
Cits, returns to Boston today.
q[ Mr and Mrg Thomas perry gh(f
Miss Dorothy Starrett is recovering
came to Rockiand in early childhood
from an attack of the grippe.
Mrs. E. H. Hatch is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Benner and
daughter Mrs. E. W. Nelson and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Grover are hunt Reuben Rich, In Waltham. Mgss.
" 1894, she was married to John
Wesley Bums, and soon after they
ing big game in Northern Maine.
Chester Smalley is having a vaca
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair "i*-"1,1" ma,k* th*r h™eJn
fa™‘
tion from the J. B. Pearsonn & Co. anJ
,J Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard ar. j 1
of
late„Ezra Whitney on Cefactory and is leaving today for Bos motoring to Eagle Lake today in ! dar street. After the deaths of Mr.
ton. He will also visit New York.
quest of big game. In accordance !
Mrs' Whitney, Mr. and Mrs.
Frances Butler has entered Knox with his usual custom Mr. St. Clair I Burns remained in the home until
hospital to take nurse's training.
has The Courier-Gazette mailed | ‘he old family housekeeper Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond havj) thither each issue. The partv will j MarT Alexander, had died, keeping
returned from a visit to Boston. They remain a week or ten days.
'that home until about four >ea,s ap0
___
when they moved to 15 North Main
had as companions Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Leighton o-f Damariscotta.
Miss Ethel Quinn of Rankin street
f°I Vl® M®.
Miss Ethel Brasier is reported as js jn Massachusetts for the winter tie Robinson, an aged relative.
Mrs.
Burns
almost “grew up" in
very Hl.
i ght has employment there.
the dry goods business, having been
associated with the former W. O
; Hewett Co., for many years, leaving
to enter the employ of the V. A
i Leach Co., where she remained until
, about a year ago. Her long business
associations brought to her a wide
circle of friends and acquaintances
i from all the walks of life. They rei call her unfailing kindliness, her gra
I cious manner, and her ever present
I thoughtfulness and mourn her de
mist- sincerely. She inspired loyalty
and trust in all who came in contact
with her. She was quiet in her
tastes; her friends, her business and
her home occupied her completely.
No kindness shown her, however
small it might be, was ever forgotten.
Her married life was particularly
happy.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR
Ill addition to the husband, the im.
mediate survivors are: a sister, Mrs.
Charles Thurston; and two brothers.

PERSONALS

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
GARMENT SECTION

Large assortment
Sport models; material^ tweed mixtures of tar., brown,
grey, with Mandel fur collars
Sizes 16 to 44

Prices $15.00, $18.50 to $25.00

Dress Coats
Sizes 16 to 44

Prices $15.00, $18.50 to $25.00
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
BASEMENT DEPARTMENT

ler=Cobb-Davis

THE AIR IS FULL OF THINGS
You Needn’t Miss!
If You Buy Radio Satisfaction From

House=Sherman, Inc.
FRESHMAN MASTERPIECE
ATWATER-KENT
GREBE SYNCOPHASE
FADA HARMONIATED RADIO
HEAR THE

FRESHMAN ALL ELECTRIC RECEIVERS
NOW ON DEMONSTRATION

No Batteries of Any Kind—No Socket Powers
Direct From Your House Current

HOUSE - SHERMAN, Inc.
585 Main Street

Rockland, Me.

SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
81-tf

STATE OF MAINE
Office of State Highway Commission
PUBLIC NOTICE
Whereas. John E. Nelson of Augusta and
1411 others, have filed with the State High
way Commission petitions of the following
tenor:
'Respectfully represent the under
signed citizens and taxpayers of the State
of Maine that public convenience and
necessity require the designation as a
State highway of the road described as
follows:
Beginning at junction of highways at
Plummer's Corner, so called, in Jeffer
son. running easterly through South Som
erville to Jones Comer, continuing
easterly to West Washington, continuing
easterly to Stickney's Corner, thence
turning to the right and continuing
sou herly about one-quarter of a mile to
Creamer s Come-, thence easterly to the
Union line, a distance of about twelve
miles.
Your petitioners further represent that
the road above described was originally
designated as a State highway and was
later designated as Route 101 in the
system of numbered highways of this
State; that in June. 1926, your honorab e body by vote rescinded the desig| nation as a State highway of the above
l described road.
Since June. 1926, the towns of Som
erville and Washington have expended
a liberal amount of money in putting
Said route into a fair state of repair but
said towns are unable to bear the
financial burden necessary to build and
maintain this road in a condition satisfacto y to the heavy traffic it is now
called upon to carry.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that
you may view the way, order a hearing
thereon, and cause said road to be desig
nated as a State highway and construc
tion work to be immediately undertaken
on the same."
Now. Therefore, public notice is hereby
given that the State Highway Commission
will hold a public hearing at its offices in
Augusta, Maine, on .Monday, October
1927. at 2.30 P. M., at which hearing all
those Interested in or opposed to the laying
out of said highway as a State highway will
have an opportunity to be Ward.
CLYDE H. SMITH
CHARLES MURRAY
EDWIN T. CLIFFORD
124-It
State Highway Commission

To Be Sold at Cost!

Blue, Brown, Tan,

Some with fur collars—others with fur collar and cuffs.

Albra Perry and Benjamin C. Perry,
all of Rockiand.
Funeral services were held from
the family residence 15 North Main
stteet, Wednesday afternoon. Rev
Benjamin P. Browne of the First
Ba| tist Church officiating. The large
attendance and the abundance of
beautiful flowers were mute testimonies of the love trttd affection
held for Mrs. Burns. The store of
A. Leach closed for the afternoon
s a tribute. The bearers were Ben-

FOR HUNTING
AND SPORTS
BUY A

!

jamin Phllbrook. R. V. Collins. MarFor over half a century Hardesty
shall Daggett and Earl Ludwlck. In- Peerless has signified the best high
terment was in the Achorn Cem- patent flour that can be milled—
adv.
124-S-tf
jetiry.
;
j
i
I

GENASCO ASPHALT SHINGLES
$6.00 Per Square

1

We also have Competent Mechanics to Put Them On ®
For You
Get Our Prices Before You Have Your Work Done.
All Work Guaranteed

ordinal
OAT

W. J. ROBERTSON

,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

Thomaston, Maine
107-tf

Warmth Without Weight
100" PURE WOOL

Designed for men and women
for all sporting occasions.

LOTS OF COMFORT FOR 25 CENTS

Made of Famous Knox wool,
fast color scarlet.

That's All That Is Asked For

Write for descriptive booklet
and sample,

J. A. BREWSTER
CAMDEN

MAINE
123-125

Ballard’s

k2SL

Tablets

A mild, absolutely non-narcotic sedative bringing1 quick relief
from all pains, especially headaches, nervousness, sciatic and
rheumatic. Worth a trial. Sold everywhere.
—

Jbr Economical Transportation

r

This Car
has been carefully
checked and recoaditloned where
necessary

USED CARS
with an ~Ot( that counts

v Motor
v Radiator

Expert Workmanship—
Genuine Parts

vRear Axle
V Transmission
v Starting
V Lighting
v Ignition
V Battery

When we recondition a used car, the
work is done by experts—to the regular
factory standards of precision and ex
cellence—using genuine parts.

“V Tires
y. Upholstery
vTop
V Fenders

Then we attach a red “O. K.” tag to the
radiator—showing exactly what units of
the body and chassis have been put in
first class condition.

v Finish
You know the quality of our recondi
tioned cars—just as surely as you know
the quality of our new cars.

The Entire Stock of the Mike Armata Store In Ran
kin Block Is To Be Sold At Cost As the Store Is Let
To Other Parties.

If you are going to buy a used car, come
to our salesrooms. You will find the car
you want—at the price you want to pay.

$18,000.00 Worth of Men’s Wearables Absolutely
At Cost. No High Price Salesmen. No Rent. No
Large Overhead.

The Public

PSYCHIC-MEDIUM
PROF. ELLISON give* advice
on all affaira of life—Love,
Courtship, Marriage, Health,
Business; if worried or un
happy, coneult him. Thoueande
have been helped to success and
happiness by Ellison. Read
ings.

To Let
TO LET—Upper flat of five rooms and bath ;
gas, electric lights, hot water heat. Pleasant
St.. near Maine Central fetation.
Apply
HERBERT B. BARTER, 227 Main St. Tel. 25
or 526-K____________________________ 124-tf
TO LET—Tenement up stairs at 684 Main
St. iB’ectrlc lights and toilet. J. H. IM.EL- I
YIN 21 Gay Sl.
121*126
TO LET—Six-room tenement on Lisle St.
Moderate price. Apply 12 GROVE ST.
124-126
TO LET—Eight-room house with garage
on Rankin St. All modern conveniences. In
quire 44) RANKIN ST. Tel. 202-1 124*126
TO LET—Furnished house. MISS ALICE
FULLER. 25 Linden St. Tel. 106-<M. 123-tf
FOR RENT—New three, four and five room,
firnlshed or unfurnished apartments In
Thomaston. Best location in town. H. H.
STOVER & CO., 32 Union St. Tel. 818.
123-128
TO LET—Furnished room at 196 MAIN
ST., coyer of Flo* ease St.
122*124
TO LET—Private garage centrally located.
Inquire at DAVIS' BICYCLE SHOT, or 30
State'fit.
p2*l$4
TO LET—Tenement over Kennedy’s store at
the Brook, entrance from rear. Inquire P. L.
HAVENER. Tel. 792.
117-tf
TO LET—Eight room house, electric lights,
hath, furnace heat.
Apply MRS. J. A.
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-R.
115-tf
TO LET—Garage on Florence St. Apply at
FLINT'S .MARKET.
114-tf
TO LET—Store at 19 Tilbon Ave Apply
to GEORGE M. SQC4ON8. Tel. 4-W. 118-tf

LOW FEE $1.00 TO LADIES
Hours 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Lost and Found
LOST—White gold wrist watch, between
Main St. and Poatofflce, or Union St. to
Summer. Finder CALL 932-M.
123*125.
LOST—Tire and rim, 36x3%, between A. J
M. Mayo’s, Beechwood's street and Dunn &
Elliot Co.’s store. Thomaston. Finder please
return to ASTOR SLMlMONS. 35 Wadsworth
street, Thomastoib___________________ 123-125
FOUND—Oct. 6 young collie, yellow and
white. L. T. BARTLETT, Hope, Me., Camden
road.
122*124
LOST—Automobile number plate, 393. some
where between Rockland and Thomaston. Re
ward if relumed to ROCKLA.ND OARAGE.
122-124

Wanted
care for. Good sunny rooms, electric lights,
furnace heat Write or phone MRS. H. L.
USHAIW, South Hope. Tel. 11-7. 124*126
WANTED—-Work by hour or day. .MRS. L.
124*126
PENDEXTER, 176 Pleasant St.
WANTED—Position ••^.housekeeper for
idower. or hotel, or restaurant, or kitchen
work. No Incumbrances. ETHEL RODER
ICK. Room No. 1, Park Main Hotel. Rockland.
124*lt
WANTED—An answer. Tlie other day I
woke up and found m.v right big toe asking
my left little toe nail, "Wt»y do you suppose
this guy never washes his feet?” The reply
as. “He hasn’t enough money to buy soap.
He's out of work.” Listen readers! I’ll work
one day for a cake of soap; the first week
at half wages; tlie second week at threeflfths wages; the third wedk -at four-fifth
wages and the eafter for >20 per week for
anyone who promises me a job the next efght
months at |20 per week. Am high school
gradtt«|e. BOX 305, Rockland.
123*125
ANTED Housekeeper In small family.
HARVFY IAICKHAKT, Northport, Saturday
live. -3Me.
Oovit
123*123
WANNT ED—Housekeeper to take cane of
two children, both go to school. Apply any
lime at 32 Ocean St. JOE VAfiSO. 122*124
WANTED—A few second hand household
furutaWngs. TEL. 578-W.
122-124
WANTED—Experienced man to drive team.
Steady job. <’. F. PRESCOTT, 28 Prescott
ST, Tel. 749-M.
122*121
WANTED—experienced waitresses to go
South for Ihe winter. F. JAIMES RAY. St.
eorae, Me.
122*124
WAN
’
INTED
—Elderly pemon or Invalid to care
for. Nice sunny room and bath. MRS. PAT
TBRSON, practical nurse, Ingraham Hid.
Tel. 784-J.
122*124
WANTED-Agents—Sell hosiery. Excellent
line, best values. Our wholesale prices give
large profits. Send for proposition. LeBARON
HOSIERY CO , Everett, Mass.
122*124
WANTED—Carpenter work and building,
am p epared to do all kinds. Give me a
call. W. A. RIPLEY, Rockville. Tel. 352-5.
121-tf
WANTED—We have splendid opportunities
for girls to wo k board and room while at
tending Commercial College. Write or call
Rockiand Conrmercial College, LENA K. SAR
GENT. Prln. Tel. 197 R.
120-123

FOUND—By Rockland police, motor cycle
with side car. Owner can have same hy
proving property and paying charges. 122-124

For Sale
FOR SALE—Vprieht piaoo In first class
condition . TBL. 242-M.
124-126 ,
FOR SALE—Old fashioned warming case*
and sofa, In good condition; price of latter
$4. Apply immediately to FRANK H. IN
GRAHAM, Admr. 'Phone 468, or Write Box
277, Rockland.
1M4-136
FOR SALE—The best all round horse ln
Knox County, saddle, driving or working, with
saddle and bridle. Price right. Cell RICH
ARDS MARKET. Camden. Tel. 73.
ARDS MARKET. Camden. Tel. 73. 124-12p
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted for stove or
furnace.
HAROLD PEASE, Warren, Me.
Tel. 10-21.
124*133
FOR SALE—Two horse jigger, sled, and
ton of hay. MRS. A. B. CROCKETT 754
Main St.
124-136
FOR SALE—Heywood & Wakefield stroller,
large size, with top. very good condition.
MRS. KENNETH MILLS, rear 11 Masonic
St.
123*i> »

V

FOR SALE

LIBBY’S
QUALITY LUNCH

Inquire of—
FOR SALE—A pretty home and It
mod
EVERETT E. F. LIBBY, Rockport ern, and located in the heart of the city—
Tel. Camden 234-4
122-125 i only $2500—half cash, balance 3 years.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Take no other.

Bur

of yonr ▼

Fears known aa Beat, Safest. Always R enable

SEA VIEW GARAGE
ROCKLAND

YARNS—Of pure wool worsted for hand
knitting, also rug yams for hooked rugs, 50c
4 oz. skein. Order 3ent C. O. D. Write for
free samples today. Ask about wool blanket*.
CONCORD WORSTED MILLS, Dept. 42 W,
Concord, N. H.
199-Sat-147
FOR SALE—Darwin tulip bulbs, vivid pink,
fle^h. purple violet, salmon rose, rose carmine,
single early, dark orange, red and gold, $100
per doz. At home after 4.30 p. m. R. B.
ROWUNG, 86 Cedar fit. Tel. 839-M.
12J*1®

FOR SALE—Genii an police pups, one male,
one female, 4 months old. Pedigreed. Silver
gray. Best of breeding- Price low. M. D.
POOLS, North Edgecofflb, Boothbay State
road.
123*135
FOR SALE—Good furnace wood is our spe
cialty. $14 00 delivered. RALPH P. CONANT
& SON.
123-tf
FOR SALE—Golden oak sideboard in good
condition. Apply at 1.39 at 30 OAK ST.,
Rockland.
123-126
FOR SALE—White Chester pigs. H. P.
BUCHANAN, Camden.
________ 123-125
FOR SALE—-Used dining room suites; good
condition. C. A. EMBRY, 28 Pacific St.
Tel. 518-M or 436-M.
123-tf
FOR SALE—Small coal etove, almost new.
Just the thing for an office or one room. Call
and see it any night except Sunday after 5
o'clock at 8 FULTON ST., City.
123*125
FOR SALE—Nice building lots in the best
locations of the city. City water, sewers, gas
and electricity adjoins property. These lots
are priced low and will undoubtedly double
in value ln this location within a short time.
Miscellaneous
This is your opportunity to get a nice build
ing lot ln the right location. Phone for
AFTER NOV. I GOODS BELONGING TO further particular** EASTERN REAL ESTATE
Clrfrence higerson now in my store house, will CO.. 32 Union St. Tel. 819.
123-128
he disposed of. MABTOL S. RA3VLEY. 130
Main Kt.
123-Th-129
FOR SALE—'New modern five and six room
TAILORED DRESSMAKING. REMODELING homes with bath, hot and cold water, electric
and re’lning outer* garments a specialty. lights, cement walks, heat, set tubs in cellar,
hardwood floors and numerous other modern
MRS. MARrE LNGRAHAM, 20 Oak St.
122-127 conveniences. Nice sunny locations at at
tractive prices. EASTERN REAL ESTATE
NOTICE—After this date 1 will not be re- CO., 32 Union St. Tel. 819.
123-126
sponslb'e for any debts contracted by my
FOR SALE—Readymade and Blueberry
wife, Mrs. Shirley Boyonton. E. T. BOYONTON,
Ro-kiand. Oct. 10.
132*124 Farm, 100 acres In Lincolnville, seven mile*
from Camden, fine location, nice hay farm,
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given of the large acreage ln blueberries; 1000 cords of
lost of deposit book numbered 33341 and the wood, plenty of pasture, running water in the
owner of said book asks for duplicate in house, nice orchard, small fruits, nice set of
accordance with the provision of the State
seven-room house, good cellar
Law. RtX’KLAND &ATOXGS BANK, Rock buildings,
large barn with basement, wagon and woo<
land, Me., by Sidney H. Pierce, Asst Treas. sheds, all In good condition. All stocked,
Oct. 1b 1927.
1«*T-128 three nice cows, one good work horse, farm
WILL MAKE CH>ER FOR THE PUBLIC ing tools, wagons; house all furnished ready
very Tuesday and Friday from Oct. 11 bl to move Into. Will sell at a bargain, easy
inding Nov. 15
Delicious sweet cider and terms If desired. HASKELL A CORTHELL,
extra stroqg vinegar for sale. Call at the Camden. Phone 238-11.
123-125
Simonton Farm, West Rockport. JAMBS H.
VIRGIN WOOL YARN, for sale hy manu
SIMONTON.
121-124 facturer at bargain. Samples fret. H. A.
PROF. ELLISON-PSYCHIC-MEDIUM solve, BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine._______ 114*125
your
enis. Tells you how to be success
FOR SALE—Double house on Purchase SL
ful. Gives advice on all affairs of life—love, Apply at 413 MAIN ®T., Rockland. Tel. 185.
courtship, marriage, health, business.
A
122*12|
proper Solution of your affairs may be the
FOR SALE—Jersey and Guernsey cow.
turning point In your life. Readings $1.00
to ladies. Hours 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. 27 MRS SUSIE E. BROWN, 259 Talbot Ave.
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND.
123*125 Tel. 1192-W. ______________________ 122*12$
FOR SALE—Atwater Kent, 5-tube radio,
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. PICOT EDGE.
covered
buttons,
buttonholes.
plaiting. with equipment, nearly new. MRS. A. I.
‘HVLLIS TOLMAN MORSE, 359 Main St. ■MATHER. 16 Summer St.__________ 122*124
Tel. M8-M.
114*125
FOR SALE—One alr-tlght wood stove,
couch bed. LUKE S. DAVI8.
122*li24
FOR SALE—Chester pigs at your own prlog,
also new milch Jersey cow. C. M. BURGESS,
Union.
122*124
. .FOR SALE—R. I. Red pullets, $2 each. W.
A. PAUL, Rockport. Tel. 204-6 Camden.
122*1241
FOR SALE—1932 Dodge runabout. $125.
body and motor excellent condition. 5 sound
Located on Washington Street
tires, one brand new. Tel. Camden 392. J. L.
CAMDEN, ME.
WILSON, Rockport, Me.
122*124
FOR SALE—Beautiful Maine home situated
Inoluding
buildlinga,
newly
at 34 Harding Ave., Camden, overlooking the
shingled and in good condition. harbor. Brand new 5-ronm bungalow, elec
Two rooms and bath upstaira. tric lights, hot and cold water complete,
$2930. Apply CARLE BROS., Camden or on
Good counter room with small din
the premises.
122-124
ing room attached. Large roomy
FOR SALE—73 pair of steel arch support*
kitchen fully equipped. Large re
similar to tlie $3.00 kind for $1.00, Me LAIN
frigerator, electric range and cash
SHOE STORE.
126-tf
register practically new. Three
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs $8 ; also
cord and fitted wood. Tel. 263-13 Rockland.
'stoves and restaurant supplies;
L. F. TOLMAN. P. O. Thomaston.
119*130
also hen house at rear of building.
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood; 4fodt
Selling on account of sickness.
board slabs $6.50; stove length $8; stave
slabs $6.50. L. A. PACKARD, Thomaston,
Price Right For Cash
R F D.______________________________ 118-tf

boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.

689 Main St.

ROCKLAND
124’lt.

27 PARK ST.

Wanted- -tEMerly persons orf Invalids to

Compare it with some br’ng shown at $5000
and $6000. FREEIMAN Y >UNG, Realtor. Tel.
714-M.
114-tf
FOR SALE—Hoi air furnace, almost neve,
see DR. FOOG.
»6-lf
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabe, stove length,
per cord ln Rockland; $7 In Thomaston
and
In Warren. Also first quality fitted
hard wood or Junks. L C. rACKARD, War
ren, Me.
118-tf
FOR SALE -Place on west side of Mapln
Juice Cove, about 10 miles from Thomaston,
good Slate road, bu’ldlngs in pood repair, 21
acres land, shore privilege. Inquire R. B.
FTLIMORE, 85 Park St., Rockland.

DON’T ASK US

Will Profit!

Psychologist

FOR SALE—-Turnips, carrots. Johnson
beans and straw. J. M. EVANSKY, Old
County road, near iron bridge. Tel. 513-R.
421-126
FOR SALE—Potting soil for plants, 60c
peek or $2 bushel, delivered anywhere in
town.
EDWIN A. DEAN, Rockland. (Me.
Tel. 118PM.
124-129

\ New Fall Coats

Of Velour, Bolivia Cloth. Colors:
Black, Rust

PROF. ELLISON

For Sale

Tel. 837-M

ASK ANYONE!

DOWNYFLAKE
Doughnuts Are Best
p ,n
••»*

This Great Sale Starts, Thursday, Oct. 20

110*tf
LAOIES—Reliable atock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 2S6 Main St. Mail
ordera solicited. HELEN C. RHODtB. 118-tf
FARES.

COUNTRY

HOMES. COTTAGES

and estates; up-to-date property, In the gar
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Wrtte
ns What you want. ORRIN J. MCKEY. Bel
fast. Malt*.
118-tf

F»R 8ALF -Eight rma betfse at IM
Rankin St. with 18 acres of land and tfM
harm. XBWABO 1. XBLUU. Tel. 43-M.
47*N

FCR SALE—Dry aofl fitted alabe, 88; d»

MIKE ARMATA » N°r,h tankin'Block S*”™

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST.'

hard weed, also lumber.

TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St.

T. J. CARROLL

Tel. 283-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston. HS^tf

Rockland

Sfl-tt

BARKER’S POEMS—A copy la ezceliaht
condition for uln.
nta«e of Colonial
Skoirtietan.

AJao a copy <8 "BeglnR. T. PATTEN.
118-lJ

MtHM."

rv?ry-Other-Day
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gw SOCIETY
. In addition to personal notes recording denurtures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires Information of social happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
.mall nr telephone will be gladly received.
.TELEPHONE
770

New Wonderful
Face Powder
If the face powder you now use does
not stay on long enough to suit you—'
does not keep that ugly shine away
indefinitely—does not make your skin
colorful like a peach—try this new
, ,
special French Process
n 11 u
Face Powder called MELLO-OtLO.
Remember the name MELLG-GLO.
There's nothing like it. Corner Drug
Store, and all other good stores.—adv.

• Mrs. Margaret Murphy who has ,
been visiting ln Westbrook, where |
“she attended the Harden-Vanner •
^wedding Oct, 1st has Just returned
to her home at The Highlands.
Miss G. Louise Ayers who has
Veen spending the summer with Mrs.
A. S. Black, has gone to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Smith and
daughter Nathalie cf Portland and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Waltman of West
brook are weekend guests of Mrs.
Austin Smith.

Mrs. Lawrence perry and Mrs.
Harrison MacAlman and Margaret
Nutt spent Wednesday and Thurs
day in Orono, guests of Mrs. Lester
Shibles.

Members ot one of the committees
of the Women's Association of the
Congregational Church spent Thursda> as guests of Mrs. Edith Jones at
her cottage, Crescent Beach. Due to
Inclement weather the attendance
was small, but those who made the
effort to be present were well repaid
by the many enjoyable features of
the day. including a delicious dinner,
sewing before the open fire, cards,
radio, and viewing the unusually
high tide and surf.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Maxey of Dun
stable, Mass., arrive tonight and will
return Sunday accompanied by Mr.
Maxey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Maxey of The Highlands who wl’.l
Spend the winter ln Massachusetts
They expect to be in Dunstable until
Thanksgiving and then will go to
spend the remainder of the winter
with their daughter, Mrs. Richard
McElligott in Lynn. Roland Crcamer and family are to occupy the
Maxey house at The Highlands until
spring

George
Harden of Somerville,
Mass., and his bride (formerly Miss
Olive Vanner of Westbrook) arrived
Tuesday for a brief visit with Mrs.
A. S, Bartlett at The Highlands be
fore going to Boston to make theip
future home.

EMPIRE

£
33

NOW PLAYING

3

I

MONTE BLUE
MON.-TUE8.

w*«$IDNfY

MURRAY
The Season's
Joy-Classic
With the
Screen’e
Merriest
Team

PARK
NOW PLAYING

ok
WED.-THURS.—“SAILOR'S
SWEETHEART" and “FLYING
U RANCH"
■ Miss Elizabeth Beach, who was op
erated upon for appendicitis at Knox
Hospital Wednesday night, is rally
ing nicely.

GEORGE O’BRIEN
" AND

‘ “PAINTED PONIES”

HOOT GIBSON
MON.-TUES.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper and
Thomas .H. Benner motored to Port
land Sunday, returning Wednesday.
They visited Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Young and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Young.
Mr. Cooper atended the
Underwriter's Sales Congress at
“The Eastland” Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kelley are
occupying the house at 5 Lisle steet
owned by Mrs. Ruth Sanborn. Mr.
Kelley is in the employ of the Lawfence Cement Co.
J. C. Perry and son Standish Perry,
•have returned from a brief visit in
“Boston.

■Ruth Mayhew Tent will hold a
regular meeting next Monday even
ing. Mrs. J. F. Cooper and Mrs. L.
C. Jackson will be housekeepers for
the supper. Auction party Tuesday
evening.

\frs. James Mitchell left yesterday
for New York City where she will
be the guest of relatives for several
weeks.

Mrs. William Vanner cf Westbrook
Is the guest of Mrs. Margaret
.Murphy and Warren Crockett at The
Highlands
Mrs. Sadie Chandler and William j
H Maxey spent Thursday at Holi- ]
day Beach, as guests of Mr. and Mrs. i
C. E. Rollins.

3 DAYS STARTING

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Harvey, ;
Miss Ada Simmons, Mrs.' Clarence
Thompson and Fred Harvey motored
.to Topsham fair 'Wednesday.
The Sunshine Society will meet
with Mrs. Georgia Aylward Monday
afternoon. There Is knotting 4o do j
•nd a blind babies' box to pack.
The Methebesec Club was pleas
antly entertained by Mrs. Hila
Grimes at her attractive cottage at
Crescent Bench. Wednesday after
noon.
She gave an informal talk
about her travels in various countries
-and displayed wonderful souvenirs,
robes, bags, etc., which were ex
tremely interesting. About 20 mem
bers and three guests enjoyed the
hospitality of their gracious hostess
Southern tea and crackers were
served at the close of her talk *

MONDAY, OCT. 24
A
Lovable—heroic—here is The
Kid Himself, in his finest role !
«
WITH

HERBERT RAWLINSON

HIGH INTO IHE AIR/

SANDOW

JOHN GILBERT

in

with

RENEE
ADOREE

“CODE OF
THE NORTHWEST”

Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer Picture

AND

LARRY SEMON
IN

0. Qcaanu.it gwmel

DBF IH» IHcEAIQI/
THE

No word can describe it !

pen can portray it 1

CLARK SISTERS CO.

believe it !

trombone with him. When the World
j Whr came, though he was still a
minor, Clark succeeded in getting into
U. S. Army bands where he had four
years’ valuable experience, first with
the C. A. C. Band. Fort Williams, and
later with the C2d Band, A. A. C.,
Fort Totten, N. Y. It was during
the period he was at Fort Totten
that he was able to study the trom
bone with Ernest Clarke of New York
City, who is undoubtedly one of the
greatest in this art in the country.
« • • •
Tomorrow Mr. Clark plays in the
The committee from the Rubin Union Church in Vinalhaven. and he
The new Glassware is of extreme
stein Club which heard Miss Char already has several other engage
lotte Knowlton when she sang re ments for the season. Hope we may
Beauty in Daintiest Colorings and Design.
cently in the interest of the Atwa- have the opportunity to hear him in
tcr-Kent audition to be held in Port Rockland.
Glasses, Goblets, pieces for every possible
• . « •
land Oct. 20 are very enthusiastic
about this young singer. Although
use to which Glasses may be put. The
Each year when It is announced
23 years of age, Miss Knowlton has that McCormack is about to open his
tine is complete.
studied comparatively little, first concert season, usually with a con
with Mrs. Clement W. Wescott of cert in Boston. I always wonder what
Belfast, and later with David Blair the critics will do with him. But
McClosky, baritone soloist in Trin upon reading Warren Storey Smith’s
ity Church, Boston, and a teacher criticism which followed McCor
THE NEW ROSE OR FLAMINGO
i: the New England Conservatory ot mack's concert of last Sunday after
Music and at Simmons College. I noon in Symphony Hall. I find tfiey
In the Tinted Glass the Beautiful Rose
understand Mr. McClosky is a prod haven't anything "to do to him” for
uct ot the teachings of the late the present at least. I have finally
or Flamingo is attaining a national vogue.
Charles Bennett with whom Miss decided that he is in the class with
It is obtainable in all Glasses, Plates and
Adelaide Cross began her Conserva Mme. Schumann-Heink. There will
tory vocal work.
never be but one McCormacki Here
general pieces of odd and interesting
Although her voice has been pro are bits from Mr. Smith's review:
shapes. Other tints are also to be seen in
nounced contralto, it has a wide
"In spite of the inclement weather,
range, an unusual range in fact, for the hall was filled even to the last
the complete line, Greens, Ambers, etc.
this type of voice. The quality is inch of standing room, while the
very lovely—rich, full and powerful, extra seats on the stage were as num
a voice of unusual promise. Miss erous as the exigencies of space and
Knowlton is further blessed by a the singer's comfort would permit.
wonderful personality — expressive As a result of extended vacationing
brown eyes, a mass of auburn hair Mr. McCormack was In better vocal
(ur.bobbed, by-the-way), and a most trim than has been the case with
disconcerting dimple which Is much him for some time. With such hus
in evidence as she sings. The mem banding of his resources, he should
bers of the committee who heard be able to maintain his present com
her at Mrs. Copping’s feel that she manding position on the concert
has a promising future, even if she stage for many years to come, and it
is not fortunate to win one of the Is quite safe to say that when he
prizes offered by the Atwatcr-Kent finally decides to retire he will leave
people.
a place that will not soon be filled.
• • • •
Such a combination of the well-nigh
It appeared for a time that Rock impeccable artist, and the popular
land would have no Immediate artist singer is not too likely to be found
if her own to send for this audition, Egain. The climax of the afternoon's
but when the Rubinstein committee program was reached in the singing
again met at Mrs. Copping's, Oct. 7. of Strauss' 'Allerseelen.' The com
ind heard Wendell Clark, who re poser who is such a stickler for in
dder on Chestnut street, it was de telligibility of the text, whether on
cided that he is able to represent our the concert stage or in the opera
Mrs. Elmer S- Bird motored to
You need only one kind of flour
Mrs. Adelaide Butman is to have as
talent in a very favorable manner, house, would surely have rejoiced in
htr guests the members of the E. F. Portland Thursday ag guest of Mrs. when you have HARDESTY PEER
md will go to Portland to appear Mr. McCormack's superb diction as
LESS—adv.
124-S-tf
A. Club at her home, 41 North Main Lil'.ian B. Mortland.
Oct. 20 among the many who are well as in the warmth of expression
street, Wednesday afternoon.
going from different points in the and the fine musicianship with which
qtate.
Mr. Clark has a baritone his beautiful song was sung. In the
It is high time to take down those
voice of power and promising beauty, performance of such music, no one of
awnings before the fall winds tear
ltd should make a good showing.
the ‘specialists’ in German lieder can them to pieces. Tlie Rockland Awn
• • • •
surpass or even approach him. Inci ing Co., Inc., will take them down,
Miss Marian Marsh, who is teach- dentally he has In Edwin Schneider store them and hang them again in
ng public school music in Lubec and one of the most discriminating and the spring at a very low cost. Drop
Eastport, is very much interested in accomplished of accompanists."
a line or see John M. Richardson.
• • • •
124*126
her work, although she has her
The 1427-2tt season of the New
lands decidedly full, with classes in
'loth the town and rural schools, or York Rubinstein Club opens Oct. 24.
ganizing orchestras and glee clubs, with Prof. AV. R. Chapman wielding
ippearlng herself ln public affaira. the baton as usual. Mr. Chapman is
md so on. She is receiving hearty said to he in much better health, and
g(operation in her work from super- enters upon his Rub.nstein duties
ntendent and teachers, and the witllthe keenest Interest. The musi
rear's work will be splendid experi- caleS which that club will conduct
?nce for her as a basis of the voca this season will be given in the
morning instead of afternoon, as for
tion she is to follow.
* « « •
marly, and Wednesday has been
Mme.
Mrs. H. N Doe of Bangor, who is ' chosen instead of Saturday.
i well known musician of that city i Scfrumann-Helnk Is expected to be
ltd who has many acquaintances In one of the artists for the evening
Ro-kiand, was represented in an in-; concerts. This announcement will
terestlng manner at the recent Bnn be received with interest, as one of
io" concert. Her daughter. Dorothy her earliest, if not the fiist, concert
Doe Hicks, was the pianist with th
engagements in New York were with
— an amazing record, first because of its sheer
trehestrn and her son was tlie con Mr. cKapmun. It seems quite appro
magnitude;
and second because it has been made
cert-master.
Proud
and
happy priate that she should appear In one
mother!
of his concerts as she is now closing
during
the
most
competitive year in automotive
* « • •
her long and brill ant career.
history!
...
Proof
that the whole world acknowl
• • • •
You will recall a short time ago
J told you of the summer classes
edges the superiorities of Fisher bodies in
In talking witli radio fans I find
Louis Graveure, Belgian baritone, that the "Lady of the Ivories"
styling, comfort and construction; proof that the
conducts each summer in California, popular with nearly every one. It is
whole world is learning how Pontiac smoothness,
i am interested to learn from Mrs. Interesting to note that this young
Mi.ryoji Benner that a friend of hers. Woman, whose real name read "Alice
power and silence cannot be duplicated in its
I Miss Helene Mosher, of Bangor. Mathews," was married this week to
price field ... Come in! See today’s Pontiac Six!
Wf • a student with Graveure this George Rogers, soloist for a well
luruner season. Miss Mosher who is known Boston music publishing com
Learn how little it really costs to own a high
only 16 has a marvelous voice.
pany.
quality six—the Six whose volume supremacy is
• • • *
• . • •
The Portland Men’s singing Club
We have arrived al the point where
proved by spectacular popularity.
wl'.l present three concerts in City we can be read to by the talking ma
Hall with guest artists as follows: chine—a full length novel, if you
Dec. 8. Marianne Kneisal String wish, or an entire Congressional de
New lower prices on all body types
Quartet: Feb. 8. Phyllis Kraeuter. bate. An English company conies
(Effective July IS)
cellist; April 18 Miss Joanne deNault. forward with the announcement that
■ontralto. Two of these concert an- one of Its engineers has developed a
2-DoorSedan *745 Coupe*745 Sport Roadster *745
TU'icements are of particular interest process to record a whole novel on
Sport Cabriolet *795 Landau Sedan *845
that of tlie Marianne Kneisal Quartet six double-faced 12-inch phonograph
which is a product from the talented i records. Each record “reads" to you
De Luxe Landau Sedan *925
It the things you used to like dis
family of Franz Kneisal and which | for 49 minutes, at normal speed agree with you, take a tablet of Pape's
Oakland All-Amtrlcan 54a, $1045 to $1208. All prices «f
figures in tlie summer music colon) ] -phey should/prove a real godsend to Diapepsin after a meal. It displaces
ry. Dellecred prices include minimum handling chargee,
at Bluehill; the other, Miss deNault’s : i,|;11(j people.
gesy io pay on ihe General Motors Time Toymen t Tien,
*
the excess acid in the somach, sweet
appearance.
Miss deNault who;
ens your food, and digests it. The
sang here with Walter Mills at the
Mmq. Emma Calve, who is known
Community
Clubhouse
concert to the older generation as the greatest nourishment from it produces good,
achieved a triumph in Portland when Carmen of them ail, is to make one healthy tissue and blood; you gain
she sang at the tea given by Mrs. farewell appearance in her famous weight and strength, and with that
EL. 356
~
.
Guy Gannett for Mrs. Edgar Still role when the Sun Carlo Opera Com comes a healthy, youthful color.
bay view st.
Camden, Maine
Thousands
of
people
who
suffered
man Kelley early in the fall, and pany presents Bizet's opera in Bos
no time was lost in booking her for ton in the course of its coming an from stomach trouble for years, praise
Pape’s Diapepsin for their good
a, concert.
nual two weeks' engagement. Oct.
health and young appetite. They can
20 is the date for Calve’s appearance. now eat anything they want. That's
Y'ne of the most ambitious musical
why five million packages are used a
events Portland will have will be
Supper will be served at American year.
"Tlie Mikado" which will be given on
Any druggist will supply you with
the evenings of Thanksgiving, (Nov. Legion hall by members of the Aux
24) and Friday, Nov. 25; also as a iliary Saturday from 5 until 7 o’clock. Pape's Diapepsin, because it is indis
Price
35
cents.
123-124
pensable in every home.
matinee Saturday, Nov. 26. The
Rossini jflub, a"d the Men'fc Singing
Club, are to put this on under an
arrangement between the Rossini
Club and the Waynflete 'School, the
proceeds to go to the Emily K. Rand
Scholarship to assist young mu
sicians and tlie Waynflete School
Athletic Field.

Miss Myra Linckln’s return to
Rockland was very pleasing to me.
as Miss Linekin is a gifted violinist,
one who has been heard here alto
gether too little. While In Portland
Miss Linekin passed with flying col
ors the test necessary to become a
member of the municipal orchestra,
of which Charles Raymond Cronham
is director, and played with that or
chestra for some little time. I hope
we shall hear her play for us more
frequently in the future.

for Beauty

Fuller - Cobb- Davis

PONTIAC SIXES
IN NINE MONTHS

•"* 43,000 more than wereproduced
in all of 1926, when this brilliant
General Motors product set a world
record for a new make of car!

WED.-THURS.

production
Starring

ALL NEXT WEEK

I

Appetite Young

CLAIRE WINDSOR

TODAY

“SPUDS”

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

Keep Your

KING
VIDOR’S

The Worlds Greatest D.g

fe

“ONE ROUND HOGAN”

z

“EAST SIDE,
WEST SIDE”

THE REALM OF MUSIC ?

BAY VIEW GARAGE

Ne

No eye cen

IT MUST BE SEEN 1

Matinee 25c, 35c. Evening 35c, 50c
Children 25c
TWO SHOWS—200 AND 7 45

ANNOUNCEMENT
For the special benefit of our customers, a section of our
store haslbeen set aside for “trade in furniture.” As we
did not take over any 6? the Studley Furniture Co. used

stock we are in need of pieces for this department. If you

want to exchange any piece of house furnishings for new,
now is the time to see us. Our man will call and talk it
over with you.

BAOBM
TJBNITURB COMPANY)

Ofce Nowand Rnor

X)NT|ACSIX

The Unlversalist -Church has joined
ranks witli the other churches using
the organ and trtano combination in
the regular church service.
Last
Sunday Miss Mabel Lamb, pianist,
and Miss Margaret Stahl, organist,
made their first appearance, giving
the “Meditation” from "Thais" In a
most pleasing manner. The addition
of the piano ln the hymns proved a
rea] help, this feature being spoken
of particularly. The combination of
the organ and piano in a gracious
one, never failing to please.
• » ♦ «
My attention has recently been di
rected toward a young man who has
within a year come to be a resident
of Rockland, and who. I should judge,
is a very able musician. This young
man is iFloreau L. Clark, perhaps
known best to you as “The Fuller
Brush Man." IHe is said to be one of
the youngest trained trombonists in
the State, having been playing for
about five years as a bandman, so
loist and song leader. Recently Mr.
Kirkpatrick has turned over several
boys Cron) tlie Boys’ Band to study

i

I

i
!

I Carry the Largest Assortment cf Fuel Oils Offered in Eastern Maine. The Efficiency
of Your Heater Depends Upon Using the Right Grade of Oil. Our Furnace Oils Are
Water White Kerosene, Uncolored.

27.5 Gravity Fuel Oil
30.36 Gravity Solor Oil

41.43 Gravity Furnace Oil
46. Gravity Furnace Oil

JL

Phone 455-M
For
Prices

MOODY’S GAS AND OIL STATION
67 Park Street

Rockland, Maine
112-115Then-Stf

Prompt
Deliveries
Phone 455-M

Every-Other-Day
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Security Trust Company
offers

A New Banking Service
‘

That Knows No Nights, Sundays or Holidays
I

Beginning October 17 You May Make Deposits at Any Hour of Day or Night
and the bag is dropped through a chute into a safe guarded
by the Bankers’ Electric Protective system. This safe is
doubly safe-guarded because it enters the storage vault
which is safe-guarded by a heavy steel door.

In line with the established progressive policy of this bank,
we have recently had installed by the Mosier Safe Co., of
Boston, Mass., a NIGHT SAFE DEPOSITORY SERVICE,
which permits the depositing for safe keeping of currency,
coin, or securities at any time of night or on Sundays or
Holidays. This device is attached to the outside of the
building and through which entrance is gained to a chute
leading to the depository safe which is connected with a
Durglar alarm system.

This arrangement is intended primarily for the
use of merchants, business men, and others who
have considerable quantities of money taken in
after banking hours and which requires safe
keeping over night, over Sunday or on a holiday.

The depositor is assured that his money is in the safe for
as it passes through the chute it makes an electrical contact
which flashes a lighted signal to the depositor and he is then
assured that his money is in the safe-keeping of the bank.
The safe door is drillproof; cannot be opened in a burg
larious manner, and the wires of the Bankers' Electric Pro
tective Association are attached not only to the door but tc
the safe, and the chute through which the money passes is
encircled with burglar alarm wires reinforced by steel rods
and concrete.

■

The safe is opened the next morning by an employe of the
bank and you come in and open the bag and the deposit is
then credited to your account.

With this system the Security Trust Company is never
closed to its depositors. The feeling of safety on the part
of the business man for funds accumulated during Saturday
night’s business or on a Holiday is obvious, since the lia
bility to loss during these hours in ordinary safes such as are
used by merchants generally is reduced to a minimum.

Each depositro is furnished with a heavy canvas bag with
lock and key. You place your deposit in the bag, unlock
the entrance door by a key which is furnished by the bank,

There is no extra charge for this 24-hour service. It is
only an illustration of the appreciation which the Security
Trust Company has for your patronage, and one of the
means we take to secure and hold it.

If you are a depositor here you are privileged to avail
yourself to this recent addition to our service. If you are not
now a customer, we invite you to call and allow us to explain
this ultra-modern feature of bank equipment.
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Twenty-four Hour Banking Service 365 Days in The Year
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits
$225,354.00

Resources over $4,700,000.00
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The Service We Render
Personal Checking
Travelers Cheques
Foreign Exchange
Savings Accounts
Letters of Credit
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Night Safe
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Our New Night Safe
It’ss 10 o’clock on a Saturday night, Mr.
Storekeeper. Trade has been good. The
cash register has an accumulation of bills
that would make a rich haul for a burglar.
What will you do with the money? The
Bank is closed. Your own safe, perhaps,
isn’t burglar proof. You don’t want to
take the money home. *

To meet this situation we have installed
for your use and protection a Night Safe.

All Are Most Cordially Invited To Inspect This Most Modern Bank Equipment

